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REVOLUTIONARY 

Vetoes 

Gerald Ford's veto of the common 
situs construction bill has drawn the 
line between the Republicans and the 
labor bureaucracy. The AFL-CIO 
Executive Board. led by George 
l\ieany. is screaming bloody murder 
because Ford went back on .hiR 

to sign the legislation. Unfike "1eany and the RepubIIc~n$ , ~ilJ 
be able to fi:nd C?IDTIlon ~9~ 

::~e approachlrlg presidential eI~: 
But workers should shedtio'· 

over tr,e bill's defeat. It waspatt cit'" 
c:ever'y packaged scheme to,projJ';u:p 
the corporations by throttling the", 
emerging wave of ,wO:rking das~~1; 
struggle. .. lJ? 

I 

With the economic recovery shall()~ 
ani:!" shaky and contracts covering 4.tllJ 
million workers expiringt'his year, th¥!: 
more far-sighted members of th~i 
ruling class know they must work 
tbro'~gh Meany and 0o, to hold the" 
~anks it:, check. The construction 
legisiawon. drafted by' Ford's own 
Secretary of Labor, John T. Dunlop. 
was supposed to do just that. 

Construction was picked as the 
initial target because of its central role 
in the economy. One of the country's. 
largest industries. it employs 3.5 
million workers. But unlike the other 
giant industries~ construction is not 
controlled by a few monopolies. 
Instead, :~ere are tens thousands of 

medium· sized sub· 
In the past. the unions 

"ble to force the employers 

2c.d 

r:::ajor concessions in ,wages t 

conditions and fringe bene
,S:.lbContTactors were willing 

~~ ;espt this, since they just passed 
larger 

they 
,:-csts a20ng to the 

whose facilities 

wanc-c; 
three 

main reasor:s, First, construction has 
been severe:y nenr'ese,en 
five years. Any eco~orrjc 

recovery involves bailing out con
struction. one of the backbones of the 
economy that (with auto) paced the 
post-war, boom. Second, gains in 
construction could sot a pattern for all 
workers. Third, if the giant nonaCon~ 
~ltrnc:t.ion corporations are to pull out 
of Lhe slum'p, tbey IDust keep 
construction CO,8tS down and prevent 
the leap-fragging of costs passed 

from the unions' to the sub, 
Co thmn, 

Dunlop p}mmcd to ,overcome these 

. .. ·Jo impose order on 
n~struction 
b~reaucrats. industry 

ogether. be hoped to 

problems by cn~atfng a strong 

industry. 

III

In: 
The eyes of the world are riveted on 

Spain. The mounting wave of workers· 
struggles brings to the forefront the 
class question: Who shall rule in 
Spah.., thli workers or the capitalists? 
The answer will be decisive not for 
Spain alone. but for the endangered 
Portuguese revolution and the work
ing class thronghout Europe. 

The recent strike wave began in 
Madrid's Nearly 4,000 
v/orI-;:ers won gains in a 
foc:,·day waU<out that ended January 
9. Simultaneously, 13,000 workers 
steuck at Stsndard EIectrica and 
8.000 walked out at the Chrysler plant 
in the Madrid suburb of Villaverde. 
despite preventive arrests. Within a 
week over 150,000 workers were on 
strike in Madrid alone; tens of 
thousands more were out in 
Barcelona. 

The strike wave was sparked by the 

(Above) Meeting ofthe AFL-CIO Executive Council. (Below) John T, Dunlop. Secretary 01 
Labor. Ford's veto of the common situs bill, drafted by his own Labor Se<:retary, has 
~&!twed a major rift between the administration and the AFL-CIO bureaucrats. 

exert 2:ontrol over construction 
workers' demands, end leap-frogging 
and stahiHz(; th.e industry. 

Basically, to do 
this by bro;:~d(~ning 
ConstIT;!ction lb.,',',,;,,;nn 

Lhn board authority 
tTcez{\s and 

productivity <lJld to pOHt~ 

pone construction strikes for 30 days. 
It would also have strengthened the 
inLcrnationah union bureaucracy's 

Conhnued on page 11 

Interior Mannel Fraga Iribarne put 
55,000 postal workers under military 
discipline on January 14. A few days 
later he used the same tactic to pre
v![lt 70.000 railway workers from 
st'Pming. Riot police have regularly 

. broken up demonstrations and as
saulted peaceful crowds. 

But the government has lost 
ground. It has had to sanction wage 
settlements for constr.uction workers 
in Madrid and electrical and 
workers in Barcelona. I t has 
forced to release many of thOS'2 ar
rested. The governn1e~t' s is 
too weak and the u:: 
workers' militancy too pmver:E:ll fOT ;] 

policy of pure repression to solve 
monarchy's woes. Th~ __ current rr,.ove~ 
ment is already sweeping across three 
regions of Spain: Madrid in the 
center. the Basque country, (E.. zkadi) 
in north-central Spain, and Barcelona 

Continued on page 14 

illegal Workers' Commissions at 
Chrysler and Standard Electrica--
both dominated by the Communist 
Party of Spain (PCE). Strikers called 
for the resignation of Finance Minis· 
ter Juan Villar Mir and an end to the 
wage freeze he has imposed. The 
workers also demanded the right to 
strike. legalization of the PCE and 
other democI"D_tic rights. 

The sharp ri8e Spain's class 
struggle p,TOWS out of the strike 
movements launched against the 
Franco regime over the two 
years. The present p,Ieled 
by deepening 
creased expectati.ons 
working class 

economic 

death and the weakness the post· 
Franco regime. is far bigger and more 
explosive. 

The Spanish bourgeoisie has tried 
to crush the upsurge. Minister of the 

8 
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~~reat 

The ~<i.PLA is .a bourgeois move
menl. Because it is unwilling to fully 
mobilize the working class and is 
committ.ed to capitalism. the very 
basis 'of imperialism. it cannot fight 
consistent.I,'-' against imperialislTl. In
stead. it tries to balance [{ussian aid 
against continued dependence on U.S. 
and Western European markets and 
technology. The MPLA leaders are 
nm.... making this clear. 

MPLA SHOPS FOI{ 
u.s. DEAL 

In an interview January 31, Lopn 
do Nascimento. Prime l\1inister of thr 
Luanda regime. pointed out that "50 
percent. of our trnde, mosth" 
and coffpc. ha~ been with 
Nascimento ,":';l.id Angola \vanu,d to 
mainLain economic tics with the U,S .. 
"on terms of mutual respect and 
benefit,'· but that "if we can't 
Roeings. we will buy lIvushins. 
Obviously. N ascim.enLo \vould prefer 
t.o be ablp t.o "huy Boeing-s" and to 

)fPLA troop~ celebrate "ictory over puppets of l:~.S. imperiab-jnr:J. D<?feat of LS. 
imperiaiism wiil be a gain for th~ proletariat of Angola and aU of souHwl"I1I Africa. 

strike an o"era.ll deal with tlw U,S. 
The !\II'LA is offering a deal to 
protect. Western interests in return for 
recognition. 

AL the same time. t.he Luanda 
regime has cracked down nn radical 
elements who previollsly hao some 
strength in the "people's committees" 
that sprang np last year. The radicals. 
including supporters of the Portu: 
gues" Maoist UDP (Popular Demo
cratic Union) and the majority wing of 
j he "United Spcretariat of th(~ Fourth 
lnternatioll:d." led by Ernesl Mandel, 
tried to push the M PLA from the left 
without openly opposing it. MPLA 
aut.horities apparently arrested and 
deported several dozen radicals and 
banned the Mandelites' newspaper 
Hevolucao SOCi2:ista and the Portu
guese pappr lP'oder Populru:. 

In the spring of 1975 the MPLA 
broke the strike of dockworkers in 
Luanda; in January of this year, it. 
called for the end of a strike wave in 
the central Angolan town of Quibala, 
which involved teachers, electricians, 
bakers, nurses, mechanics and civil 
servants. 

These actions underline the bour
geois natu"," of the MPLA. The 
MPLA's program and rhetoric try to 
disguise this with Stalinist "new 
democracy" phraseology. A recent 
issue of the MPLA newspaper Vic
toria e Cezt2t caBs for a "government 
of a democracy of a new~type in our 
country. This government represents 
an alliance of all the anti-imperialist 
classes, which must be led by the most 
consistently revolutionary class ... 
This governme"t will have to struggle 
for the nationalization of the big in
dustrial, commercial and baru(ing 
enterprises. But since this govern
ment. represents an alliance of various 
classes. it will not ... prohibit the 
development of capitalist produc
tion ... 

WOJumRS MUST H~TLE 


Aj\jGOLA' 


Separating the rhetoric from the 
reality, the fRct 1~ that no gove-rnment 
represents <1l1iance 

Since mid-Januarv the forces of the 
\lPLA \i ovement fo, the 
~,;beration qngola) haV(~ scored a 
se:-ies of gains agc.:nst the U.S. puppet 
a:1d South A~rican forces. Victory is 

n~~. the north, the' forces _ofthe 
{National Front for the",-/Uiber

a ~_;on of Angola} collapsed in tIi3-'face 
the MPLA "c ..·once and retreated in 

lisorder to tie ;'ordersof Z"ire. On 
tb.e southern and eastern fropt;:!:, _,the 
MPLA met stronger rE'sis~nc?g;~:d6m 
the :3.000 to 5.000 South ~:fl1can 
reg"~la,s fighting for UNI'f~'li;\!the 
~'~ational Unin:-1 for the Total !.nde,~ 

pendence of But the sec
".d week 0: the had 
captmed the main FNLA-l;N.ITA 
strongholds along the Benguefa !Rail
way-the port cities of Be!iguela
Lobito. the DUPP,§fs' capital. H'O~mbo. 
and t~eir military headquarters, Silva 
Porto. 

T);e capture of these strategic 
p0~nt5 wili be tr.~ ~!"eaking point of the 
Y;ar. :Nothing- ~'?tv;,een the and 
tnf'::_ -southern 80rder can she 
~\i?LA troops. Eecognizing this fact 
and the collapse of its Angolan 
adv8ntll,e. South Africa in late 
Jan:.lary ~egan withdrawing its troops 
!!"om the fro~t Ibes, 
~he Sou,:!-" Afr-:-c:an strs.t-egy now 

be to for-IT.: 2: defense line alor:g she 
"Ovz.:them border and offer to ',v:r:hdraw 
from Ang01a in exchange for a.n 
MPLA commitment to police the 
borc8L South Africa hopes to entice 
,:'he ~'vlPLA i~"t{) p!"eventing the 'lse of 
~goLa as a ::e~..::.g8 the n2.:ior::alists 
S\VAPO A~,:ca ?eo

Orga-'za:·,: I fighti~g So·c.th 
AfrtC2 ~.Jamibia. 

NODEALS' 

trarY to the claims of the U.S. State 
Dpp'arLment (and it~ "left" apologists, 
including most lLS. _Maoists), tllP 
FNLA and UNITA were not "nation
alist rivals" of the MPLA, but 
anti-nationalist forces-direct instru
ments of imperialist dominat.ion. The 
c()ur~~ o( the war, especially the 
eXDosun" of South Africa's role, made 
th)',s completely clear. This exposun~. 
plus the vfr,tual coJiapse of the FNLA 
and"I..l~p'A. means that now the 
imIlh!alis"ts must retreat and attempt 
to get witat they can by less direct 
methods."; 

BLOW TO IMPERIALISM 

The approaching MPLA yictory is 
in essence, a victory for the bourgeois 
nationalliheration movement over the 
forces that act as the main trans
mission belt of imperialist control. 
This is a gain for the proletariat of 
Angola and all of southern Africa. It 
is not only a defeat for the immediate 
imperiali~t enemy, bu. t a blow to th~~ 
stability of the South African apar
theid system and to t.he intricate 
series ~fdiplomatic maneuverS by 
which South Africa's Vorster has 
attempted to buy African support for 
his regime. Most immediately, an 
MPLA victory will open up the 

in Namibia. Even if MPLA-
tries to restrict SWAPO in 

a deal with Vorster, he will have less 
room in which to make such a deal 
than would an FNLA-UNITA regime 
peeping out of South Africa's pocket 

3u t these gains, important as they 
are. are limited by the class nature of 
the MP:~A. The proletariat is the only 
class which can carry the anti-imperi
alist struggle through to the end. It 
can do so because of its pivotal role in 
econnmic Ufe and because it has no 
intt::est in maintainir:g capitalism. 

overthrowing capitalism ar:d 
workw's' rule in a seri('s 

countries can the domination of 't1he 
:;:e:ni-coloniaJ countries by imperialism 

ended. /\ lJ Dther roads lead t.o dead 
t:~,rlc: ',:,rue of t.he 

.s 

proletariat but in practice means the 
M PLA itself) the MPLA intends to 
de\'elop a capitalist regime. in which 
the combination of significant state 
ownership and a popul~st·Stalinlst 
rhetoric is used to mask the capitalist 
nature of the· state. • 

Because the anti-imperialist 
struggle is directly in the interest of· 
th€' proletariat. the proletariat fights 
alongside radical bourgeois forces 
again~t colonial or neo-colonial domi
nation-even when those forces fight 
half-heartedly. But communists do 
not give political supp·ort to these 
forces. As Lenin wrote in 1920. 
cnmmunists must "struggle against 
altempts to give a communist color
ing to bourgeois-democratic liberaticEl 
trends...The Communist International 
must enter into a temporary alliance 
with bourgeois democracy in the 
colonia! and backward countries, hut 
should not merge with it, and should 
under all circumstflnces uphold the 
inoppcndence of the proletarian n",O'vc
ment even if 'it is in its most 
embryonic form." (Draft Theses on 
the National and. Colonial QuesUons_) 

The victory of the over 
imperialists and their will he a 
bln\,,' t,o imperialist in all 
souLhcrn Africa and a victorv for ;.,he 
African masses. This is ·so even 
though the victory is a contradict.ory 
one, bringing to power a bourgeois 
regil1lC' which cannot complete t.he 

against and 
clear thaL interests 

opposed to those of the working dass. 
A revolutionary party must be built to 
carry out the struggle for socialism in 
Angola as part of the struggle against 
imlwrialism and capitalism through
ou L sou t hern Africa. 

VICTORY TO THE MPLA! 

MPLA-head N.to. Gain. 01 MI'LA victory 
are limited by dass nature of MPLA. 

South Africa's J:"uiing racist, \"orst{'L An 
"l~PLA victory will !'itrike an important blow 

the stability of t~e apartheId regime. 
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The 23-week strike by workers of efforts to impose more work for less 

Capitol Packaging in lYlelrose Park, pay. Culver's determination to smash 
Illinois. contains lessons for all work the 'strikers became clear when it 
ers. The Capitol strikers faced a broke off all negotiations on Septem
giant corporation IAlberto-Culver). ber 20 (seven weeks after the strike 
The workers. mainly women (many began) on the grounds that the 
black and Spanish-speaking), worked workers had rejected its "last offer." 
at low wages under oppressive condi Led by their stewards and rank and 
tions. They were burdened with a file leaders, the workers stood up to 
weak unio~ organization ILocal 7-507 Culver and to the union hacks who 
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic wanted to accept the company's offer, 
Workers! and betrayed by the union They knew that going back on 
leaders. It appeared to be a typical Culver's terms would mean increased 
case of workers in a small plant about speed-up, unsafe conditions ~nd man~ 
to be crushed by the bosses. agement harassment. 

But, as reported in last month's Court injunctions, police harass
Torch, the strikers were able to defeat ment, cutting off welfare payments, 
CUlver's umon-busting campaign and the attempt to deport a Spanish
achieve a stalemate. It is important to speaking worker~ all these were used 
look a,t the Capitolstrike in detail to by Culver and its friends in the gov
understand why tile workers were able ernment. Culver thought it could 
to fight back effectively where-others, starve out the strikers and break their 
in similar situations, failed. resistance. It banked on the isolation 

Even before the strike began, the of the Capitol workers and knew that 
economic needs of the workers were local president Taylor would do 
sold out. Bill Tavlor, the union local's nothing to end it. But Culver did not 
president, acco~plishedthis.byE.gree foresee that knowledge of the strike 
ing to the international representa would spread and support would be 
tive's suggestion of a 25 cents per built to the point where the struggle 
hour wage demand. In the context of at Capitol would become a symbol in 
in.+:tation, this guaranteed that' the the Chicago area. 
workers would come out way behind 
even if Culver met all the demands. MURDER ON PICKET LINE 
Both the international and, the local 
OCAW bureaucrats thus deserted the The strike became a symbol after 
strikers from the beginning. Dave Watson 

over by a scab 
the picket line. 

attention to 

Tris carefully 
designed to teach a 
Puerto Rican trade union and 
pBndence 'movements. Ciritr6n 
targeted because he is 
SBcretary of the-United Labor Moye
ment (MOU), Secretary Treasurei, of 
the Puerto Rican Guild of Workers 
and a strong opponent of U.S. 
domination. 

Because Cintr6n couldn't be legally 
jailed just for being a workers' leader, Federico Cintron, framed uuion leader. 

trumped-up charges were invented. 
He was charged with armed robbery including a year-long strike of cement 
of a Banco Popular branch office. workers, to defend their unions and 
Federal.lustice Juan R. Torreullas set their living standards. The influence 
bail at $500,000, reportedly the of the independence movement, both 
pjghest bail for such a case in Puerto inside the labor movement and in 
Rican history. Th" transparently false society as a whole, has grown rapidly 
charges, the well·orchestrated arrest in response to imperialism's decay. 
and the reco!'d bail got the capitalists' The Puerto Rican government has 
mess.a,ge across to all militants: responded viciously. The arrest of 
Vld0u~ repression is planned for all Cintron is only one example. The 
'i..-b.;) struggie. cement workers' strike led the gov

Tt-..< n:ling c:nss chose these ernment (with the help of the U.S. 
methods try to destroy the . National-- Labor Relations Board) to 
rr:QVerrH:~'::~~S that have gathered adopt legislation that threatens the," 

as conditions on the island existence of all unions. A recent rally 
det-er1o;;at-e. The Puerto Rican of the Puerto Rican Socialist Party 

the was bombed. killing two, A proposed 
program would, .among 

other clamp a thre€-year wage 
fre-ezA on a large section of the work 

restrain increases in other 
3l"<:tO!":;. redu.ce not destroy J federal 

the dei.';rmined efforts of the strikers. 
Support work, made possible by the 

workers' refusal to knuckle under, 
began to break the strike's isolation 
and turn the tables. Most' important 
in this regard was the work of the 
Capitol Strike Support Committee, 
formed mainly on the initiative of 
friendS and ~embers of the Revolu
tionary Socialist League. The Support 
Committee publicized the strike 
throughout the Chicago area, gained 
support for the strike from several 
rank and file organizations and local 
union leaders, called support meetings 
and demonstrations and generally 
organized hacking for the strike that 
undercut Culver's strategy of isolat
ing the Capitol workers. 

CULVER GETS NERVOUS 

By early January, Culver was 
becoming nervous about the support 
the strike was receiving. At this point 
management called for new negotia
tions. This was when the futl 
treachery of the 25 cents per hour 
wage demand was felt most sharply. 
With the direct threat to the union's 
existence now lifted, most strikers felt 
there was little to gain by maintaining 
the strike~after all, the economic 
demands were so meager they didn't 
seem worth staying out for. This 
sentiment led the workers to accept 
Culver's offer of 22.5 cents per hour, 

Although Culver, with help from 
the bureaucrats, was able to push 
through this rotten wage settlement, 
its efforts to isolate and smash the 
strike were beaten. For this reason, we 
consider the outcome of the struggle 
to be a stalemate despite the sellout of 
the bureaucrats. This is especially 

I• 
minimum wage standards for all 
workers, ctit back government spend
ing and provide for a "thorough 
review" of all fringe benefits pre
viously won by workers. The aim is to 
dismantle existing militant unions 
and prevent the emergence of others. 

At the same time, the U.S. 
Congress is moving to further under
cu t the independence and trade union 
movements through a bill called the 
Compact of Permanent Union. The 
bill would change the legal status of 
the island from "Commonwealth" to 
"-Free Associated State," meaning 
that Puerto Rico would be considered 
part of the United States. (Under 
bourgeois law, Puerto Rico "belongs" 
to, but is not considered a part of, the 
UB.) , 

"Free Associated Status," under 
the Compact, could only be changed 
by agreement of both sides. In other 
words, the U.S. would have to agree to 
change the status. ~l t would elimin
ate, all federal minimum wage protec
tion, meaning still lower wages than 
at present. Through all of its 21 
sections, the Compact would tighten 
U.S. colonial domination. 

By this change in status, the U.S. 
hopes to relieve international support 
for Puerto R~can independence by 
claiming that the island, as part of the 
UB., can't be considered ,a colony, 
The bill was originally drafted after 
hearings by the United Nations 
Special Committee on Decolonizatio~ 
in 1972 and 1973 on 'Puerto Rico's 
colonial status. The U.S. wants to 
push the biH through before further 
U, N. hearings, scheduled for this 
August, take place. 

Cinlr6n's arrest is a warning to 

true since the strike- began entirely on 
Culver's terms. 

Besides showing the importance of 
determined struggle and well-organ
ized support work, the strike demon
strated broad social lessons: the 
strategy of the capitalists, the role of 
the trade union bureaucrats, the way 
in -which workers' consciousness de
velops in struggle and the contrast 
hetween the way in which genuine 
revolutionaries and centrist fakers 
who call themselves revolutionaries 
approach struggles. 

Culver's actions showed the basic 
way in which the bosses treat the 
workers. As a leaflet supporting the 
strike issued by the Revolutionary 
Socialist League explained: 

The capitalist system- brings nothing 
but misel"Y for the workers and all 
oppressed. A.s long &s it is permitted to 
exist the capitalists win lIIse every trick 
they can think of to divide tW.d defeat 
the working class. They will start by 
attacking workers in small plants and 
weaker unions in order to set n pattern 
of defeats and union busting. By 
uniting for victory in the CQ.pitol Strike 
we can strengthen the struggle against 
the capitalist system itself as well as 
stop the attack on Capitol workers. 
This will bring closer the day when 
workers Me orgliUlized and united 
enougil to smash capitaJjsm and replace 
it with the direct rule of the 'Working 
dass. 

DIVIDE AND CONQUER 

Capitalism does its best to divide 
and conquer. For this reason the class 
war is made up of many separate 
battles, and revolutionaries fight for 
victory in each one. Every struggle 
has an influence on the balance of 

Contz'7i"1i'eti-.on page. 10 

every militant and independentista. 
The struggle to free him is essential to 
the workers' struggle to defend their 
interests and the fight against U,S. 
imperialism. Already, mass protest 
has forced Cintron's bail down to 
$25,000. At present, he is out on bail, 
and the date of his trial is not 
known. Militants must build 
Cintron Defense Committees that 
have been established in Puerto Rico 
and the U.S. The workers of Puerto 
Rico and the U,S. must unite to free 
Cintron! 

The Federico Cintr6n Committee is 
holding a demonstration and rally to 
build mass support for the freedom of 
the framed Puerto Rican trade union 
and independence leader. On Friday, 
February 27, the Commit.ree-will 
picket the offices of the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico (322 West 45 
Street, New York City) to demand 
that the government of Puerto Rico 
immediately drop charges against 
Cintron. The demonstration will begin 
at 3:30 p.m. and last until 6:00. 

Emphasizing the importance of the 

Cintron case for the defense of the 

Puerto Rican working class and 

independence movements, the Com· 

mittee will raise the following slogans 

at the demonstration: 


Free Federico Cintron! Free All 
Political Prisoners! Defen,d the Work
ers' Right To Organize! Stop ~ the 
Compact! In~ependence an~ Soci~- . 
ism For PU,erio Rico! Stop Repression 
Against Puerto Rican Workers! U'S'1 
Imperialism Out of Puerto IDeo! 

The Cintron Committee, initiated 
by El Comite, also includes the Puerto 
Rican Solidaritv Committee, members 
of a revolutio~ary study group,' the 
Congress of Airikan People, the 
Revolutionary Socialist League, the 
October League and numerous indiv
idual supporters, 
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tented itself with raising pr..9-busing 
slogans and said not a word about 
defending black students against 
racist attack-- although the racnsts 
were marching less than 50 feet from 
them. 

Another group, the Committee to I
Fight the Attacks on Our Schools, 
whose program resembles that of the 
Maoist Revolutionary Communist 
Party. announced it >is joining the I 
school boycot.t. This group as well 
said not a word a bOll t defending black 
students. 

DEFEND BLACK STUDENTS! lBoth of-these groups are leading 
black workers, and all workers, right 
into the ruling class tr.ap. :MAR's 
attempt to tie blacks to the s·trat e 
cgies~and the pacifism--of ruling it 
class liberals can only lead to disaster. d 
The Commit.te{' refuses to take up n 
question of defense because its anti T 
busing posit.ion is hased on the Rep's n 
overall catering to racist sentiments 
of the petty hourgeoLsie and a sec( icm (of the white working class. Despite 
their differences on the busing ques~ Cl 

1 cion, these two groups are as one in of 
..J tl:wir refusal to face the immediate and w 

March aga.mst racist attacks. Militants must demand tirade unionfl organize defense guards to defend the bilAck students. Forced bus concrete. need of the working class:
ing must be exposed ~§_a ruling daBs scheme to prevent e united working class re8p~nHe to capitalism's dctliruction of the schools. unified working- class defense. 

In contrast, the RevolutionnI"Y· m 
a1Autoworkers Committee, which i~, osupported by the RSL, has begu·] 


petition driv{' several DetroitAarea e<
Forced plants to form union defense comrnit- (;
tees in the UAW (see This 
eampaign is creating the for aOn January 26 court-ordered busing none of these problems. Instead, sup· occurred in Boston and Louisville. 
working class alternative to thebegan in Detroit, As elsewhere, forced porters of busing return to the racist But the plan included just enough 
bosses' busing strategy.busing in :Qetroit aims at preventing a theory that. black children will '~learn shifts, just enough appearance of 

united. working class response to the better" if allowed to rub sboulders concessions to blacks, to bring some All militants must demand that the 
trade unions organiz8 defense guardscapitalist destruction of the schools with whites in the classroom. racists into the streets and divert 
for the ble.ck stucien,t,s. In doing so,and all public services. But, even on it.s terms, this aUpnLion of black and white 'v/orkers so 

Detroit is smoldering with racial plan cannot pretend to provide better away fron} their real needs. they will demonstrate that the W( 

proletariat spe through thetension. In lhis situation, the main education. Det.roiL has 1.49 schools stl 
task 'of revoiutionaries and all militant which are over 90 lwrcent black. Only "MAD" ;:;/\,CISTSONT::m 	 schemes of lhc nl1ing class dil 

rally to the defense of the mostworkers ~s to build workd;~' defense 15 of these will be integrated under 	 pI,
The main anti~busing organization oppressed sections, of the workingguards to protect the black students the~' busing plan. The school system, inside Detroit is Mothers Alert 	

as~ 

class, while opposing strategies. likefrom threatened radst attack.; which includes 247,500 students, is Detroit (MAIl). This organization busing, aimed at dividing workersThe Revolutionary Socialist. League itsi)f over 75 percent black. Less than 	 baoriginated in Detroit's largely white 
has fought to prei:llirethe working lOi\bercent of these black st.udent.s, 	 from each ot;;er> Id

and politically conservative Northeast fclass for the incplementati"on of forced so;{!r 13.000 in all, will hoard buses. 	 fee
Silh; :and hilS close ties with DonnIel thEbusing for the eight~l!l0nths. The' 'I'll!' vast p1ajority of bJack students in right-wing gangstA~rs. it 


of their views on husing~?lo join in busing plan. ThirLY~8("ven of the 55 

RSL called on workers,~:~egardle,·;s DeLroit will rem'ain, untoudwd by the 

ey,
January 22, ever 100 

I 
goibuilding the necessary Q.e'fe,~,~e,. __As the prpdorninantly white schools in the 

racj~lt M/\,l) men and wonu'l~ p;:~n~ded
busing deadbe iipp;oachcir: th~ RSL city will continue to have a majority of outside the Federal Building in dowl1c._ .._·
called on all left linq workers' organiz· white students after the busing plan is town Detroit. On Sunday, January 25,
ations to join in bllildingta City-Wide implemented. over 250 cars joined a MAD motor The Revolutionary AutoworkersL~nited Front against possihlp racist 	 Cor 

cade to protest busing. Committee (RAC) is taking the lead farrviolence. Within the context of this CAPITALISTS' DILEMMA MAD claims it. will restrict its activ in organizing for workers r defense peostruggle. th~ League has worked to 
The busing plan makes a mockery ities to peaceful protest, such as against the mounting racist attacksexpose the""fraudulent and deceitful of its own "integrationist" preten school boycotts. But the history of on Detroit's black community. Overcharacter of the forced busing sions. !t sneers at the desires of both 	 racist attacks in the city over the past 30 workers from seven U AW localsschemes, counterposing a united class 	 Dei 

black and white parents in the cit.y. 	 year, and the close connection of the attended a RAC public meeting on tior:struggle for better schools and for the But it is neither an accident nor a 	 MAD leadership with Breakthrough, .January 25 that took up the campaignright of all students to go to the 	 grel
mistake. The bushtg plan mirrors the 	 mean that militants must make t.he to build Union Defense Committees in Ischools of t.hen-r chnice. OUf tactic is t.o 	 ofu
dilemma facing thE' ruEng class in 	 defp)]s? of black student.s and Lho every local (the meeting also di.s~expose the machi:r.ations of the ruHng 	 cam
Detroit. 	 black community their first priority in cussed campaigns t.o Hght firing and-cla"ss'-;ilhire r~?fusing to -give any -cj'iJar-	 hap

The Detroit ruling class, organi,:(~d we{~ks. 	 harassment, of militants-see page somter to the anti-busing forces. into che New Detroit Coalition, wants and the mavor·s office Over the s(lveral months, RAC 

I 
enc~Forced busing has almost no to draw dipitaI back inLo the decaying 	 urge blacks to rely on th~ police for supporters played an important stre·support in the "l)et.roit black comrnun inner city. To do so, it must lure back 	 the protection of their children and roJe blacks:in ~defense of Detroit'sJ oe ~Iadison, head of the Detroit 	 do s 

whites with grandiose projects like the 	 their neighborhoods. The.f!3lice them They have participated in the Liverconcedes that the majority 	 toge
Renaissance Center in downtown 	 selves boast of a 450~man emergency nois .Five Defense Committee, defenseof blacks in Detroit oopose forced Detroit. Massive busing threatened to 	 squad to deal with anv outbreaks of of families on the East Side who havei See the intervie~· -on page 5 of 
ruin this strategy by turning whites 	 violence. - been terrorized by racists, and infor a black a u to worker's from the cit\'. l\'iilitunt .vorkers must have no il preparation for workers' defense comIviews on t~:r: b~~:sing question in De

troiL] 
Detroit cBl~italists also took lusions as to how that force win be guards to protect black students 8S o!uti 

b-ight at the viol~nce in Bostm.and used. During the Livernols-Fenkel.l the busing plan goes into effect. thae 
Louisville over the busing issue. The 	 street confrontations last the Now RAe is tryi"g to pull the fullDETRCI-:- SCHOOLS ROT Livernois-Fenkell confrontations last police protected onlv Obic weight of the t::nions into the defense A: 

A brief giar~ce at De~roit's schooL summer indicated that the bitterness raeis L murderer. Th~ir targets were effort.s. RAC supporters and other COI1llJ 

;~veals the reason for this. oCfYetroit's llnemPloyedblack youth - the hundreds of black youth who militants are circufaflng petitions in anytl 
of every four Detroit was looking for an outlet. Unlike poured into the streets - in protest several UAW loc~ establish yo~ r 

sc:r:,f)(;ls were built before the Depres~ Boston or Louisville this is a mostly ugainst this criminal killing. On officially recognized Union Defense peop! 
:'.111 50 schools are over 60 black city where the response to racist Detroit's East Side, off-duty cops Committees. ed-r 

Cutbacks in staff in violence could be directed against the from the Fifteenth Precinct joined the There are already oYer 200 signa well tI
class itself. rac.i.st moh that was on the Dt whattures petition circulating 

The busing plen was admirably LocalS!. and petitioTl campaigns hayp somet"Niggers get out" at black families 

to the needs of the Detroit recently be€n scarted at Locals 3. 227 weanthe neighhorhood. 
class. Federal Robert ~\:~embers 2'\:ld supporters of the and 600. More locals will be petitioned are g< 

'~)f'"'r::ascio cut the number children RSL set. up 2'\ counter-picket to soon. give I 

to be bused from 60,000 (proposed by January 22 MAD demonstration. A RAC plans to take t.he fight. for 
the NAACP) to 21,000. His rejection group called Mothers Against Rac- Union Defense Committees to upcom
of ma~;o;jve busing soothed the fears ism. whose program ing UA W local meetings. Ail militants 
of De~,;rJit's white suburbs and cut closely resembles that the centrist t.o join this effort to build propo, 
down cbanCl' of large-scale rnci;.;: Inter~ational Socialif;ts, 81so picketed reliable defen:".e--workE'rs" join :, 
~"rl :1nt>bu<.;,ing :!,r0~e:"t'" <:;uch as thp OI?TTlo'f)stratioo. This s,'Tnup r('ln~ 

, 
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?i itself with raising pro-ru~ing 
'l.;J.S and said r.,,-,t a \I\,'ord about 5
1dir_::: bla~~J.: students J.gair:.st 
E. attacK - although :r.e radsts 
;l:drr-rit1.; l.e-5s than 5C feet from 

;;=,:h-€r gniup, :z:-:e Co::-;-,.rnittee to 
I ~h~ A:'[8Cks on Our S('~ools< 
.,f' D:c~zram ;-':?.5emblt:"s th3: -of tl-:e 

. RevoLutionary Comrrt:nist 
2 .... ~']unct?-d ir. !s join!r!g the 
t~-.>·;::ctt_ ~~is ~roup as we~~ 

:-:='t-a w,,::-c. abo:.lt defending black 
?nLS 

O:FEND BLACK STLDENTS~ 

L~ :.:: the.:-~ groups are :_~.adi~g 
: "'-or.i:s:ers. . .iilC all ;,;c:ke.zs, rig::-~;:, 
:he n:.~i::5 c~ass trap. MAR's 

~""',.. tie Cc~ack5 :-0 the Str2:'
-:;00 t::e pa,::-:iisn: - of ruling 
li?~Yern1.s 2.an oni';·- lead :0 disaster. 
~orr.=-.:tte€ :-e:=U~5 :'0 takE :..lp t~e 
:'c:: ot cefense b€cause its anti 
Lg ;xxsiti-c:2.is based 0:1 the Rep's 
:ll ':::::':-7'ri..ng >J rac:s: se:::::men:s 

c-ourgeoisle a:1d a section 
e w~kin.g class. Despite 
di...ff?:2TICeS :n th-2 busing qU€5
t:::'ese tWD groups are as one in 
:-8.i~d [0 ~~he i"T'.mediate and 
-et~ :-,~ 0: :he wo:rkir.g class: 
~ working class -defense. 
co=-:~a5t. the Revolut~onary 

WOI"£:-=:s C.::::,&TIt:.ee, v,-}-ich is 
by :he ESL.. !:as ~.m a 

c :3 eY--era~ D€t?"C: t-arez 
:3 t-D ':.:.:m -1:-="'::E -c.e-f~D-.~ cc::nmito 

l:: :he \JAW ;see btlowl. This 
aip: :5 c..-E.'cng :~,e bas's for a 
.nz cill:ss ~ternative tc the 

'~~; ~~~d~~and t~at thE 
~~1rganize Qetens€ gua.."""ris 
'" black stud<?Il:S. booing so, 

wi..: der::::~tr:a::e L'":at ti:e 
:ar:Bt can see through th€ cynical 
:l-BS ~ the !"'Jling class and. can 

::-!.£~ -::~:ense ,:,f -c:.e mos;; 
'5~ E~'[IDn: cf the :"or~ 
v,,::,~ opp=-"g strategJ.€'3. like 

g. &:=ed e: di'.-:::'ing workers 
bach o::";f'>· 

:: Rev.ol:.ltirn:":a:-'-f Autoworkers 
nitt:::s {RP:.C- :s~ ?~g t::'e lead 
"ga"'" ->°ng i::;: w0r~eT'S' :iefens3 
st (:_~ mc.:..::.:ing :-acist a:tadis 
,croit· s bLad< C0ffi1Lunity.. OVjlT 
)T.J.t~s -fret::: seVe?': U A ¥! i0C8_1~ 
ied ,. RP.= puLi: t:l"":'C1g or. 

tr:21t tooE up the campaign 
~:.::~oo. D~f~ Somr:::::-:.E€'S::':. 

k:?t. ~L-,~ me-s<:i:"lg 2~~) d~s· 
j. ':;ampa;gB& to .fight fuin" and 
sms,_ -: of r:.:.~:'tant5: - set 7' 
~::- ~ 5BV€'rz.~ 
,~~:ers played Gn impc'rtant 
T.: ::<=:-~=nst -:-f D.:::!"(;:i.t'~ -:'lad:s: 

ha.-;r: 

;~=~ C'Y~;:~~~~:~ ~~p~ 
a:=. ,~'" pro-z:::-'~: biE,:~ stt.::::::nt:5 c.: 

efiect. 
th~ full 

"ge,? . 
c::-'2'"uiat;l1~ at 
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This is the first half of an interview the slogans of Free the Livernois Five, say let them be bused until they build Where would you say the money 
with a militant auto worker and vet· Stop the Racist Frame-Ups, and Free the s.chools '. But why should they should come from? 
eran of many years in the UAW. She All Political Prisoners. A couple of do that, why let them? I feel that if 
is also the mother of one of the defen organizations have joined despite they let them go aloug with the busing A: Other than raising the taxes? 
dants in the Livernois Five case. Her their political differences with the when they start it, I think they will 
name is withheld for security reasons. RSL. There's one in particular that continue it. But if we fight against it, Q: Yes. 

The interview will be concluded in hasn't, the Spartacist League. They and don't let them start it, then they 
next month's Torch. have just recently changed their won't start it. A: Well, I really don't know where 

minds about the Livernois Five, it would come from. 

Q What experience have you had with Q : How do you think the black com· 
: How did you feel about the Liv· the Spartacist League and what do munity in Detroit" and especially 0: We say make the bosses pay.. 

ernois·Fenkell events (see article, top you think of their organization? black auto workers, feel about that? Schools have to be built, hospitals 
of opposite page, for details- Editor) have to be built, recreational facilities, 
when they first happened? A: Well, the first time that I met A: All the blacks that I have talked mass transit, a decent life for the,' some of them I felt that they were to-1 haven't talked to any whites hut working class. One of the ways to doA : I knew that the beating of this more or less with the bosses, hecause I've talked with blacks-not one that is a massive public works 
man was wrong, but then I thought they said that the Livernois Five were that I have talked to goes for busing. campaign to rebuild the cities. Now of 
about this guy who had been shot, just 8. bunch of punks. They have the They do not want their child to be course the bosses will claim tiley 
Obie Wynn, so I had really mixed same attitude that the white liberals bused out away from the city where don't have the money. If they're not 
emotions about it. are taking, that if it's a black kid, do willing to pay for it, let us do it. We'ilmaybe they.will be harassed by whites 

01' beat up or maybe even killed. And take it away from them, exprop,iateQ: How do you feel about it now? away with him, he's no good, he did they feel that they should really build . this. It seems to me that they don't them, rebuild the cities, keep the 
up the schools in the city and have the factories running, keep everybody atA :Well, since you came to ask me give a thought to why did it happen? right facilities, so that kids could stay work. What do you think of that? .about it, and after I talked with you, it They don't go .into it. They just said right in their own communities, go toopened my eyes to see that this has they're a bunch of punks. Well it just school and get a good education right A"': That's good. They have enough

been going on for II long time. I guess happens that my son was one of the here in the city. money, I would think, to pay fo!' it.that it had reached a point where Livernois Five. I know my son. I love 
somebody had to stand up and say my son, not to say that I love him for 
we're tired of this, weJr~ nol going to doing something wrong. I know my 
stand by and iet this happen. I took a son is not a punk because he was 
different view of it, after.Y{m had ex- working at Ford, he was only laid off 
plained how blacks were; being har- and'he is a hard worker. He is a good 
assed, and I saw tha . ~ -- as true. ~mechallic and I know that he has a Jot 
I've known for a long t things . of_ P?tentiaL I could not sit by idly 
have been wrong,-',but i- could whlJe someone said he is H punk Hnd 
I do about it? Since ' pen,) ,~eS it~o rit Lhat. 
feel that maybe tethifig,' ",~ 3' 
that was supposed.to ~J:~'I'he Spartacist League claimed 
it' has opened 'up s' ,{tl:\a£'-;!.they never said the Livernois 
eves to i-eallv1' t th ,. ("Fiv~.were punks. What experience do 
going on. - e;. e.!.,~, ..'j' you!;pavc of them saying that to you? 

Q: What Idnd.o~ 'iinri~~~d,?; you·!;'A,.!: Ido know that in tai~ing with 
chink ehe Livernois, Fiv?/Defense one· of them they said that they are 
Committee hashad!J.lot 04iJ." on your g1lilty. If the prosecutor says they are 

A 
faI"1ily but in the community and with gUilty then they are guilty. Then I 
peopJe that work with? said that you're with the prosecutor. "All th(o bflackn t~.t I hmve taikcd to ... n~t one goe6 MGT(" bu§ill2g. Tesor:h the chHdreC1. p:,ud 

! This is his job, to send a person up. 0Hminetc the busing. I thinK th~y eM build the Jchools up right he!"e." 
: I think~that the Livernois FiVe You were here as I saw it to defend 

Defense Committee and the Revolu· these people, to help them, but if 
tionary Socialist League have made a you're going to say that if the What kind of alternatives would Why should Fe have to pay for every· 
great impression. It has brought more prosecutor says they're guilty, then you put forward to busing? thing? 
of us together, it has let us see that we they are guilty, how are you helping ,.,.

? Y' hi' ~: What is it about the RSL that 
cannot stand by and let these things us. ou re not e pmg us. would say let the kids remain makes you thillk that they have the 
'happen,that we-wilrhHve tol'ut forth ~'Q - • here in their own communities and go answers the working class needs? 
seme action, Your help and your : You've been to events sponsored to school. Teach the children, and 
encouragement really gave us by the Revolutionary SociaEst League eliminate the busing. I don't think A"

where there have been other lett : Well, I'U tell you what-it wasstrength to know that you really can busing is really necessary. I think . '. t' I t h 
do something" but you have to stand groups present. You've seen a lot of they can build the schooh_. up right very lnsplra lona 0 me w en we 

t.ogether in order to do it. heated in-fighting among the groups. here. They don't have to be bused out. marched down to the jail after the 


How do you feel about that? When beating of one of those prisoners. JustQ They can rebuild the schools. t I ld th th f 
. : We '~nderstand that people have you go into a forum and see a large osee- cou see. e toge erness a 

said to you L'llIt these people are number of people, all claiming to be Q: Where is the money going to all of us there marching. This ,,-as 

communists, that these people are rev· revolutionaries, and all fighting with corne from for rebuilding the schQ{)ls? something that was small, but it was 

G~utionaries. How do you respond to each other? Where do you thinl{ it should come somethkinghthat gave me strength, and 

that? A from? I t.hin t at it gave it to the other 
AI : It's because they're not fully people. It made me feel good to S€ € 

.&'4 : V:ell, if people say tha, this is communists, they are not ready, or A T' h b people together, working together, 
c{'mmunist. then really I don't see they are not willing to go all the way. t~~ ~us~:y ~o~ye~~~~ -t~e~''::k~ tl~' -{;pncerned abol1t peopie. Tills is what 
anything wrong with it. The way that To me, being a revolutionary means money and rebuild the schools? w-, need, and~ you show this, concern 

have ':>een ::.lping people, helping you've got to be ready to do whatever \. for people,concern for peop!e'that are 
r~'ple who have been unJ'ustly treat· it takes to get there, and I don't think 'Q. T' , h d being harassed. You know that this is ~-- .:nere s a uge eficit and the d' . '>-"-<-"d 
ed - now if people call this communist, they are reacly for this. I think that tax money they claim is not enough to wrong an you re nOL "'u'" to get out 

we] then give it to me. I think this is they are going so far but they're not rebuild the schools, to rebuild the and let the people S€ € we don't take it, 

wflat we neeri, more unity, and it's really facing the-real issues that exist. cities. we are against it, and then you figt:t 

something we don', have. ! think that against it. So this is enough-mayoo
Q

are:~', divided, ..r_Ce if co3muniscs .• : Can you give u~ an example of , "'1"at thoy usually do don't not enough-but it lets the peOple 
are go;"" to bring us together then this? . . " .< ~ . • know that here is a group of people

-,., know about this case, they
• 

usually th ill fi h Til 'I h· if
give me corr:munists. A . Whatw g t. ey,ee t at some
_ ~ : Fo, instance, one meeting I went raise your taxes. e s all 00 paying thing is wrong they are going tQ..fight
Q 'ine Livernoi3 Five Defen8€ to was about busing, From what I for it. against it, and they do not mind 
CQlcorr-itteB bas 00,,1'. sending out unity could hear from one of the speakers '" putting themselves out in front to do 

to ieft ("ganJzariOn'l say ret them bus. They're going ~y[l: ,,,,'hat v/ould you fight for i~, and to me this is what you have ~.o 
Defense COffiffiitL€:e ar '::'0:nd over there with the bosses, to instead. of raisin.g the workers' taxes? co. 

Have 
b--=______== =
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Livernois5 
Win 

Victory 
The Livernoi~F:ive have scored an 

important victory. The two juvenile 
defendants, George Young and Doug 
Lane, have been freed. The charges 
against Young were dropped before 
the case was even tried: those against 
Lane were dismissed after the state's 
frame·up was exposed in court. The 
prosecution's only witness testified 
that although Lane had been out in 
the streets during the Livernois·Fen
kell disturbances, he had "headed the 
other way" when the trouble leading 
to the death of a passing motorist 
began. 

The struggle to free the rest of the 
Livernois Five continues. Despite th~e 
failure of the pros'ecution to win a 
conviction in the initial trial"f the 
adult defendants (the trial ended in a 
hung juryi. the bourgeoisie has not 
vet abandoned its efforts to railroad 
the Livernois Five. Several postw 

ponements of the start of the new trial 
have been requested .to give the 
prosecution time to reassemble its 
tattered case. 

The initial Livernois Five tHaI 
revealed that the cops had made 
numerous attempts to terrorize and 
coerce black youths into giving false 
testimony against the thre.<' defen
dants. Several were told they 
the defendant if they didn't 
and point the finger at 
~ecause thepr·osecl1lI.on·s 
win'" a conviction 
hampered by 
bourgeoisie is 
create a climate 
prosecution before the 
new jury begins.. , 

.Immedia'telyafter 
postponement. the 
ran an article u<uuu,,<u 

Approve of 
on Livernois. " 
survey by New 
to whitewash the 

facing the 
ciav in court. 

Ar:drev,·' Chin~arian, racist 
.:-r:-j.""C: :!E:f of Obit:: V\lvnn land a 

~rie!1d of :he c~ps j has been 
for reekless use of firearms 

- 21 r:--Ji::F)!" c!-~a;o-g~ promising a light 

.Betray 
of Oppressed 

('C'rtainIy ilw S1, long 
enough to iss~H' Lhi~i 0\'(:1' 

three mont hs, Uw I\- (' 

Dei'f'DSE' Committpf' ha,'-i asked trw SL 
in tJw deh:m~:e efforts. 

Defense 
support in 

cornmunity, 
for trade union support, 

pi.dcels and 
defense. 
were on 

"the RSL's interest in the case was 
not primarily the defense of the 
victims, " but I'a chance to praise 
lumpen rage." This is shameless. If it 
WfTP noL for the HSL's work in the 
T)('fcms(' Comrnittee, the first trial 01 
t,he Livernois would almost 
c(>rLainly lw.v{-; ended not in a 
jury hut in conviction, The SL, 
vvouldn't, ev(~n call for the Five's 
fn'(~dom, should b<' t.he Jast 
t.lw world Lo slander the 
vvork 

The SL nO\v caBs fo~: ."._ u. 

because the 
Five Defense 

Cummittee have already exposed it. 
Caught with its racist pants down, the 
SL tried Lo find a way to change its 
position- without adrnitting that it 
ever had a different position-and to 
somehow dump on the RSL to cover 
its own roUen abstentionism. 

The claim that the RSL was mainly 
interested in "lulnpen rage" 
tells volumes ahout S1.. Workers 
V .:Anguard ~.:;neers because the RSL 
blames CflpitaIism for the 
conditions th~lt led to the of 
~1arion Pvszko (the Livernois Fivp are 

~ murder). 

surely produced Lt. Calley, but this in "'" 
no way excuses his act. 
To see the unadulteraecd racism of 

thes.e lines, it is only necessary to give 
the briefest descriptiqn of the Liver
nois-Fenkell events: In late July, 
Andrew Chinarian gunned down a 
black teenager, Obie Wynn, in cold 
blood. Chinarian was infamous in the 
area as a trigger-happy racist. When 
he was released without being charged 
black ,youths took to the streets in 
protest. Pyszko, driving by, was killed 
in circumstances that are-.$till un~ 
known. The cops rounded up every 
young black in the area in a typical 
racist dragnet. extorted "evidence" 
under threat of prosecution (see 
accompanying article) and charged 
five with murder- the Livernois Five. 

The Livernois Five Defense Com
mittee pointed to this obvious frame
up. It exposed the cops' racist 

. brutality, while the SL refused to 
demand that the Five be freed. 

Now the SL has changed its mind. 
But it still stinks with liberalism, 
pacifism and racism. The blacks in the 
Livernois-F enkell area were abso· 
lutely justified in demanding that 
Chinarian get what he deserved. They 
knew they couldn't trust the cops and 
the courts to do this. Their actions 
also revealed their pent-up anger at 
the social system which enforces 60 
percent unemployment on Detroit 
black youths-contrary to the SL, 
Livernois-Fenkell is not a lumpen but 
a working·class area, where Inost 
young blacks (like the Livernois Five) 
are workers on layoff because of the 
economic crisis. 

We do not condone Pyszko's 
death. But innocent bystanders at 
times unfortunately get hurt when 
they are caught in the middle of 
struggle between the oppressed and 
their oppressors. In such circum
stances, we do not demand that the 
oppressed be convicted - precisely be
cause we understand the relationship 
between .'"justifiable anger and indis
criminate killing. '" We realize that the 
black youth of Livernois-Fenkell were 
acting against the capitalist system as 
best they knew how. But theSL still 
demands that '"Pyszko's murderers be 
brought to. justice'" (by a workers' 
tribunal, of course). If they thought 
the Five were guilty, they'd want their 
heads. As it is, they "merely" want to 
execute other, as yet unnamed, 
blacks. 

What does the SL say about the 
ShOUld t,iJO :)l~ck 

be 
executed Pyszko's death- -so 
the line of these liberal racist-s. he 
who opposes t~is can only be ta.nling 

killer 
ism. are compared acts 
blacks of Livernois-}--'enke12. Tf. 

is injured in a 
against. police terror. pove.-:ty and 
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On .January 16. the State of North 

Carolina dropped all charges against 

Robert F. Williams. militant black 

activist" and advocate of armed 

self·defense. Fifteen years ago, during 

lhe height of the Freedom Rides in 

.\lonroe, North Caroiina, Wiliiams 

was accused of kidnapping a while 

couple he had brought into his home 

for protection du,.ing disturbances. 

Threatened with lynch-mob "justice" 

and abandoned by the "respectable" 

civil rights leaders. Williams fled 

"[onroe and then the country. ' 


In 1969, after living in Cuba, China 

""d Tanzania, Williams returned to 

Detroit onlv to face North Carolina's Robert F. Williams: Au charges dropped.
efforts to h~ve him extradited. After a 
six-year court battle, North Caroiina defend themselves, their women, their 
won. But rather than be extradited, children and their homes. They must
Williams returned voluntarily to be willing to die and to kill in repelling
North Carolina in December 1975, their assailants. There is no Four
promising to use his trial as a forum to teenth Amendment, no equal pr.otec
expose the political nature of the tion under the law. Negroes must
frame-up. He further promised to protect themselves, it is. 'obvious that 
reveal documents showing CIA and the federal government will not put an
FBI involvement in: attempts to end to lynching; therefore it becomes
implicate him with anti-Castro necessary for us to stop lynching with
Cubans, to get him fired from his job violence. We must defend ourselves."
with the University of Michigan and 'Because of this and similar state-
to discredit him with other black 

leaders. Faced with this kind of 

defenda1:lt and the prospect of a 

growing defense campaign, Union 

County, North Carolina, prosecutor 
 chr
Carroll Lowder dropped all charges. 
Lowder claimed to have discovered 
that the two "victims" of this DETROIT-As conditions in the 
"kidnapping" were no longer able to auto plants- speed-up, layoffs, firings 
testify-one having died a year ago and harassment-worsen by the day, 
and the other being "too ill," two militant auto workers,. Otis 
according to her doctor. O'Neal of Local 600 and Phillip 

Robert F. Williams, despite his Lambert of Local 51, have been fired 
illusions in the capitalist state, was an( on trumped-Up charges. The Revolu· 
ardent advocate of armed self-defense! tionary Autoworkers Committee 
at a time when the majority ofbla:<ij{\ (RAC) is building a campaign de· 
"leaders" were calling for non-violence~t manding they be rehired with full 
and passive resistance, and were iii b!lck pay i'i' ~ 
vigorously denouncing all those who II Otis O;Neal was fired last May, 
advocated that blacks should ,defe,~~ r~ falsely cha';.gea;lwith hlttmg a fore
themselves from raCIst attacks. , " ii'i, Th f ~ %' th t d t d k 

¥lhen' Willianis was disch~lrg~(f~,!;;_-;__~a~_~ e 0r~P'"!~n rea. ene 0 oc 
from the Mannes in 1955, he join:lfdi}~ttI:e,ipay of ~<:?'1~l and hIS co-workers 
the Monroe chapter of the NAACP', when they f'rl~hed work early one 

db 'It't fr f " ," 'it'; day. When OtIS protest.ed, the fore-
an Ul 1 ?n: a ""oup a SIX,pe()p}'.; man push~d hiIll' aside. The next day 
mto an orgarnzatlOn of vet~:ar,~', Otis was,fired,i,but the local UAW 
farmers, laborers, dmnestlc w~;kers bureaucrats a"!lured him that they 
and the unemployed. In 'J957" the?;, would get his job back with no 
were able to desegregate the,public , 
library. They then triec! to desegre. problem" Recently,. after seven 

te th " I .. I months, the umt preSIdent called to 
ga .e mum.cIpa sW,T'lDlng poo. inform Otis that the third-step 
When CIty offIcmls refused, a test case grievance was completed and that he 
was taken to the courts. The publiCIty . . . 
for this case brought into action the was offICIally fIred. Then th: same 
I I K KI Kl Th Kl ta t d bureaucrat had the gall to WIsh hIm 
oca u ux an. e an s r e "good luelL' in finding a new job! 

a campaign of racist provocation and 
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.1. Calley. but this in 
is act. 
:iultera~d racism of 

necessary to give Robert F • -........ 

ments, Williams was suspended, for Even though all charges against 
six month_s as president of his chapter Williams have been dropped,' charges 
of the NAACP. still remain against four other co-de-' 

Monroe blacks were in the forefront fendants: HarOld Reap. Richard 
of the sit-in and stand-in movement in Crowder, Mae Mallory and John 
1960. When the Freedom Riders came Lowry. They must be freed and all 
to Monroe in 19~1, the racists again charges dropped. Blacks and all 

. attempted to shoot up the black class-conscious workers must. learn 

community and were again met with the lessons of Monroe, North Caro· 
armed resistance by the blacks. lina. They must arm themselves 

The ':kidnapping" incident against racist and fascist attacks. 
occurred during these racist attacks. Workers' defense guards, organized in 
On August 27, the police chief and his the unions, and other workers' and 
men were seen driving through the black organizations must be estab.
county urging racists to attack the lishcd to defend the working class and 
black community and the Freedom all the oppressed from their enemies. 
Riders. Later that day, Freedom Workers must rely on their own 
Riders were brutally beaten up and strength. As Williams' story shows, 
fired upon. When news of this reached the police and the capitalist state at 
the black community, blacks took up all levels-city, state and federal 
arms. That night, an out-of-town government-are there· to maintain 

white couple driving through an the rule of capitalism, a system that 
all·black section of Monroe, was requires racist oppression in order to 

surrounded by a crowd of outraged survive. The ruling class hounded 
blacks. Fearing for their safety, Williams for 14 years because he 
Williams took them into his home. fought for black armed self-defense. 
Calling this act "kidnapping," the Today, when Klan and fascist violence 
ruling powers of North Carolina is again increasing. black workers and 
sought to get rid of Williams and other militants must again take the 
armed self-defense. lead in organizing armed self-defense. 

Ford 
Phil's job, and he didn't have time to effective analogy with Vietnam, say
get the hooks fitted properly. Three ing that what goes on in the plants is 
cars fell off the line before they were war and that we are the cannon fodder 
lifted; Phil went to the steward and for the bosses' production schemes. 
the foreman, protesting that the job He finished by calling on workers to 
was unsafe and that 40 workers were dump the bosses, seize control of 
in serious danger. The steward production and· run society in their 
responded by saying the job was own jnteres ts. This is the final 
under pr"otest and that was all he .solution to the attacks that Phil. Otis~ 
could do. The foreman responded by and all auto workers face everyday in 
writing-up Phil and giving him the hell-holes called factories. 
disciplinary time off for not doing his The firings underline the impor
job. This proved to be too much and lance of two of HAC's central contract 
Phil exploded in anger and frustra demands: union control of hiring and 
tion, kicking a few cars, Security firing and union control of working 
guards "escorted" him from the plant conditions. The immediate defense 
and the next'day he was fired for struggles are directly linked to the 
damaging company property and necessity of building a fight for a 
disorderly conduct. This is just one contract that will actually defend the 
more stinking example of Chrysler auto workers. 
putting its profits and "production In the next several weeks, RAC will 
fltandards" far above the lives of the organize demonstrations and will 
workers in the plants. intervene at meetings of Locals 51 and 

600 to demand that the uuions take upWhen Phil explained this incident 
the fight for Otis and Phil's jobs.at the January 25 meeting, every 

worker in the room knew exactly what REHIRE OTIS O'NEAL 
he was talking about. He used a very AND PHILLIP LAMBERT! 
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_	inti_IT:ic;1a_t!_<!~_Qp~ a~~ _!.?lJies.L t;TO~~:_ 
burnings, waving and firing pistols in 
the black communities and various 
other outrages. 

As these racist attacks increased, 
blacks turned to the city, state and 
federal government for protection. As 

Otis and other militants like him are 
refusing to take thes.e attacks lying 
down. At a January 25 RAC meeting, 
Otis gave a fiery speech calling on 
workers to unite in the struggle to free 
the Livernois Five and to defend 
militants in the plants. He made it 

Williams stated in the 1962 book 
Negroes With Guns: "Luther Hodges, 
V/:-.O is now Secretary of Commerce, 
was the Governor of North Carolina at 
ttat time. We first appealed to him. 
H" :ocJk sides with the Klan; they had 
not broken any laws, they were not 
disorderly." Williams' group turned 
to then· President Eisenhower, but he 
didn't even answer their telegram. 

:\lonroe blaCKS then began to arm 
:he~selves again,:,: Klan attacks. 
B l.acK guardsmen were at !:he scene of 
!"2clst incidents weJ ~'E:f0r8 the police 
a",":",d. In' the gu",!'!',er c)f 1957, the 
K~a;: decided to put a 'J) this, but 
af:.eT :he defense snr)t it out 
with ~~~ ¥:"!2~ Kla::J didn't have· 

tT,r~,;,; "",r..!;:',2C!-J for this type of 

'tle ··Can 

clear that auto workers have to take 
the union back into our own hands to 
prepare for the battles ahead. At the 
meeting it was decided to call a 
demonstration at the Ford River 
Rouge complex demanding that Otis 
be rehired. 

DANGER ON THE LINE 

Phillip Lambert was fired from 
Lynch Ro.ad Assembly in late Jan
uary. Phil's job is to hook up the car 
bodies before they are lifted to proceed 
on down the line. Over 40 workers 
stand under the" cars" once they are 
lifted. and if a car falls these 40 men 
cari~ be killed {in fact, workers have 
been killed in this very manner in the 

attacks on the workforce 
~he rise through vicious 
~ayoffs and job-combina

operation was added to 

Building a nationwide campaign to 
beat back the USPS attacks will be 
the subject of the New York Postal 
Action Committee's next meeting. It 
will be at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
February 29, at the Washington 
Square Methodist Church, 135 West 
4th Street, Manhattan. PAC is urging 
all militant postal worker~ to attend 
this important meeting. 

PAC has kicked off its campaign to 
mobilize the postal ranks against the 
wave of job cuts, productivity 
schemes and harassment of union 
';'ilitants by building for an area,wide 
conference of all postal workers
clerks, mailhandlers and carriers. 

PAC is circulating a petition calling 
on local union officials to hold this 
conference. The petition has received a 

favorable response from postal 
who see the need for unity 

and understand that their. national 
"leaders" plan to roll over and play 
dead in the face of the current attecks. 
An area-wide conference will be an 
important step in organiZIng a 
fighting rank and file strategy: 
linking the New York-New Jersey 
struggle with that of other postal 
workers around the country and 
planning immedia te actions in the 
area against the USPS schemes,PAC 
is stre-ssih~rthat such actions are part 
of the necessary strategy of preparing 
for a national strike to defend postal 
workers' jobs and working conditions 
from the planned onslaught of man
agement and Congress. ~ 

All militant postal workers should 
a ttend the February 29 meeting. Build 
the struggle! 

["PW York PAC can be reached bv 
writing to PAC,Box 439. New York. 
N,Y, 100:,6.1 
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Prior t,o its CLirrent bloc I,vith the U.S .. China 
projccLed the image oLthp uncompromising fof' of 
r.:-:; imp:-or-ialism and the unswerving champion of 
anLl~il:1periali3l snuggle. The V.S. lV1aoisL move~ 
meut. was buil: on,the iInage 6fChina a~ the b<:lstion 
O~· wode revolu:ion. Thousands of opponents of 
1i_S. imperialism belieyed the Chinese rhet.oric and 
c{)nsideI~ed \1ao and revolutionar,:..·· struggles to be 
syr;·';nyr:1CL:S. 

As \>,,'8: 'sa v..' in, the first 
:mageJsjnhw cnlfnbli_n'g. 
{b.o S:ha1: <" Iran. 
Omani :-e;J5els 

Jailed Indonesian Com
munists. Mao'S betrayal 
led to death of a million. 

wiU lead thf' capitalists t,o turn 
the workers to try to pres(>rve 

The workers must be organized 
they must have their own defense 

Or"",,","fuon<' the'; must be readv to break off the 
~ith'- the hourgeoisie when the 

ha Vt~ been .served or as soon as 
to turn against them. 

the worll:ers cannot enter a 
which they subordinate their 

to thos,: of the na tional 
know that. any iHusiow; 

the capitalists' are 
period, or that t.he 

progr('s:o;ive rolp, will he paid 

f' the proletariat suhordinate 
for bourgeois allif'~ had its 

in Indonesia. The 
Partv IPKI) was on(' of the 

world-';" three' million rnemlwl"s and 
syrnpatllizers. The pro-China PKI 

(~_·s orientation to Indonesia's "progl-es
1V'''''Oili~l1)nal bourgeoisie" led hy President 

('Jlwred S\lkarno's F'ronL of National 
with the bourgeoisie. The PKI 

workers to rely on Sukarno and thp 
For example, whf'n".at one _point. ttl(> 

WI\F~t"rs{~i,'I,'.prl factories, the PKI commanded them 
:;,t() r('Curn t~erri to their "progrpssivp" owners. The 
',Chinese s~lipped hundrpds of millions of dollars in 
aid to Sukarno. and even reprinted his writings. 

The right. wing of the Jndon('~ian hmugeoisie ana 
the larg(~ landowners gn'w increasingly alarmed at 
t he size and strength of the work(>rs' mO\'ement ahd 
at Sukarno's reJationship to China. They favored u 
d;,~tl with the U.S. Hnd harsh reprc'ssion of Lhe 
\vorkers. Mobilizing key sectors of the armed 
f(lr:'ps. th('~' dealt a crushing hlow to the Indonesian 
workers. In Oclobe.r 1965, one million workers were 
killed a'ld th .. PKI virtually destroyed by troops led 
h.'. ,!!t'!lerals. 

two yen'" thrreal""r. Peking iailpd t,o tl'ilthe 
\\"orker::: that revolution was necpssary in Indoflf'sia 
- '. "'cn clear reacliorJaries wE're n()w in 
C(,'::;r:~and. Y;ij<-; ."tiL looking for an alIiann' \vith 

:-~rf}S~/"' ;lct5 'tlakfl '1ocrf::,sing...· dea; rl:at r~Jclo:r.pc;ian capitalism, <lr:d Lherefore not t'v{'n 
OPPCtSP the reaccionari(':': \vho 

mai!1 piH;mv of the time t hf::' 
had dr-Sl-r~E'cl the workers' 

p(Jlicy had dbariIH'd Lhe worker~ and made 
:_~-Il~ -l~C"askr pos5ible. \Iao, i)~· teaching the 

S1..lkarno e.:)(i thE' 
llif.\ iliu5ion 

rei;] 

O:l lLs t)l,vn 

ignored (he 

fact. thaI, the overall interests of the Indonesian 
bourgeoisie would lead them, sooner or lat.er, to 
attack the powerful workers' rnovmnent, and when 
t.hat time camp t.he most pm.verfu! sectors of the 
capitalists and th" arlllY would be 011 the side of the 
eOlln terMrevolu tion. 

\Jor did Mao change hb policy follov/ing thb 
disasU~r. '\t'Vhen Pakistan's military dictator Avub 
Khan was willing to bloc with Chi-na in the 1960s, 
rVlao willingly ditched his revolut.ionary prose. 
Although Ayub Khan was faced with tremendous 
worker militancy, including R huge stri}.e wave jn 
1~)Gq, ppking 1l1'Ver once i~sued statements of 
support for the Pakistani \vorker~' struggle. 
[nsf,cad. they continued to hail A vu b Khan as f! 

"reliabl(> fri~n(r' and argued: "I\"(l country is 
pntit.h:d Lo interferp in its (Pakistan's) internal 
"ifnirs." This l'f'lationship. estahlished in the 
1900s, was the background to Chir:.a'~ support for 
Pakistan's massacre of the Bengalis in 1971. 

Th.ere is, a clear pattern to these actions. In 
Indonesia and Pilkista'n. the Chinese muted their 
rhetoric - they made no appeals for revolution. 
supported t.he ruling classes and turned tlmir backs 
on the masses' st.ruggles. I n Pakistan, the Chinese 
provided mililary assistance for the \-vorkers' 
butchers. This was Peking's real two-line struggle: 
revolutionary rhetoric where it had no influence and 
collabor~lt..io_~ wit.h the bourgeoisie against the 
masses whpre it could make a deal with the 
capitalists. Ko!" nre the cases just described isolated 
";3ccidenLs": the same bourgeois poiic,v was applied 
t.o tpe capitalist classes of Burma, Tapzania, Ghana 

have bE'en badly miseducatl 
to China's bourgeois lint 
leadership of the U.S. Mac 
cO~ltinue to follevi' thee lea( 
to make China's reactiOJ 
~\'larxis;l1. 

In thg.:-Jirst t-~vo paJ.:ts of 
that t.he basic rationaliz 
line- that Chjna·s naclnnal 
0Lher considerations-is Cl 

to Leninist internationalisr 
for justjfying Ch.ina's parti 
tion of mass struggles. In t! 
more reactionary consequer 
carrying Dut.the logic of tl 
the leading Maoist groups, 
excuse China's bloc with U 
Ptctually themselves ~)penl~ 
Kissinger and the C1A 
st.rugglE's. 

in t.he Nover:::~ber :5 is: 
Revolu tionarv Comrrlurust 
China 1'71" t~ Portugal. T 
Plirtuguese capi~alists' deff 
rp\,olt by teH-\\'~ng so'diers 
of the working class: "To tll 
verv good thing t"at the S 
a:lei the revisionists \vere 
dating their grip on pm\' 
<lctvance when the pr0--"(T .S. 
the Spinola goverr.merit 
topp-led~ H ~~ ~ 

~ovem ber 25 was a deft 
workers. The Portuguesj 
provoked the isolated rebel 

Mao· ditched his revo/u.tionary rhetor,c 
massacre of the Bengalis by Pakistan's A 

need~ of the Chinese ruling class, he tried to create 
a hloc--consisting of "every potential enerny of the 
C.S. in the Third World, including the worst 
reactionaries. Mao claimed to be "uniting the many 
against the few." I\'obody was excluded: 

in these areas. extremeJv broad sections of the 
population refuse to be §1~ves of imperialism. They 
include not only the worker5. peasants, intellectuals, 
and petty bourglmi§ie.. but also the patriotic national 
bourgeoisie and even certain kings, princes, and 
aristocrats who are pat.riotic. 
(Peking Review. June 21, 1963) 

Thi" was part and parcel of Mao's theory that the 
proletarian revolution was no-1, on the agenda in the 
Third World countries. Instead. the workers were 
told that they were in the "bourgeois-democratic 
stage" and' must restrain their independent 
struggle to maintain their bourgeois and "paLri~ 
otic" semi-feudal allies. 

This Lht.'orv suited :\lao's needs for allies against 
'he U.S. ve,:Y nicely-all opponents of the U.S. 
from workers t.o kings were lumped together in one 
mass. BUL it was directly counlPrposed to tll(' 
workers' needs. 

Kings and prin~es may chafe at imperialist 
domina! ion, but to hold onto lhl'ir thrones they 
must first of all keep the workers and peasants i~ 
line. So must the national bourgeoisie. They are too 
weak to throw off the imperialist yob-~ but, because 
of their posicionjn production, need to exploit the 
workers and .. beat down proletarian resistance. 

The proletariat. must at times make temporary 
alliances with the national bourgeoisie, against 
imperialism; but they must he warned that clns~ 

Lenin stressed that the 
work.ingdass mustbe 011"

gani%ed itrdependentl~ 

and everywhere else that 
landowners, shahs and kinl 
Mao's way. 

From here it was a shor 
counter~revolutionan' linE 
imperia~ists and thei~ junio 
of Iran) were convinced 
revolutionarv bluster were 
to ally with them against tI 
was convinced that he nec( 
t.o break out of economic 
China's right-wing shift in 
imperialism took shape. 

Serious revo:utionaries 
conclusions. China '5 line is 
was (1 bourgeois line befon 
China had consistentlv ~riE 
but. to supposedly progrE 
Today's bloc with reaction 
I/,;hat'wes China's rea] poli 
to be revolutionarv. It is th 
previous parts of" this seri( 
st..:1te-c3pitalisi ruling c 
bourgeoisie ever:ywhere, 
hourgeois needs rat.her t 
international proletariat. 

If the best of the Maois 
making open capitulations 
t hey must break from C 
Ch{na's reactionary ailiancE 
cination i71 the? crushing of 
"two~stage" theory that te, 
fight for their class interest 
a:~ of I\1aoism. Unf6;-tum 
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;tressed that the 
19doss mustbeor
d independently. 
"-:;7,-~l! Li~.e~:,S of the lr:!cl':mesia~ 

~':3.d t':::?::1. -scc':-:'2r or :a:er. tC 

~'t;:-fui w :<rkers' :no'·'eme:1L and when 
-,'2 :he r::: :cst po"'0."erful sectors of the 
i tJ-~e c..~~y w -'"..:~d b€ ~-,:-: she s:Ge of the 

following th.is 
dicta ~Dr Ayu8 

in the 1960~.::: :,loc ;;..-:.--.:11 
_~ ms :;e~':'Jl~ticnary pr,ose. 

:._: .t:\nar.. wa~ facea with L:-emenoous 
f'~y" :.:-.=:-:.;.dir.€ ,~ ~tri~E' -;,'ave iT; 

::-.sva- )::~ce s~atemeDts of 
:h~ Pc.k.:s:ani workers' stn:ggle. 
C~"'1:_:-::J.ed ~ = ~.ai1 K:-_a:: as 

::::::-.j arg.::s-d: CO;':.:::'::y is 

'''"C!"e 

!' P3.Kistar::' S j internal 
est2t.!:shed ::1 the 
Ck;c" '5 succccrt fcc 

:1>e B",ogalis ';: 1971. 
C'~tl p,iiCem t: :hese "ctions, In 

FZt..--:_ ~ ~,in. '_':-:.':: Chir.2::'-:: InU :.-~d thei.:
3:t..~ :;0 CtfJpea:s i'jT rev0liltior., 

,J:':'::lg ciaS5·es arc =-?.lffiee ~h.eir backs 
str~'::21e-s. ::-. ?akis~2:::. t.nE: Chinese 

:a:-:. -~.3si5t~.:::~:e fc:- ~.he -//c;-ke.rs 
7'-;::5 :reai :wo-L::e struggle: 

;;.ad !!.0 ~E£ue~':8 and 
wic'i- ~.:1€ t, '.:.:-ge-oi :-~;.: aga:.n.:=-:.. thl2 

c~~~j -maxt; a d'2ai with- tne 
'( 2,:e Ll-.!e ,:"2_'3flS ju::;: descr1boo iso12t--ed 

52::-: ;, :,OU - ~':: -)i3 p')~: ':~.. wa::, c.;Jplie,:i 
t d;:;'~25 ofB;';':::1a. -~'2;.:-,.zani.a, Ghana 

and everywhere else that ;'progressive" capitalists, 
landowners, shahs and kings were willing to glance 
;Vlao's way. . 

From here it was a short step to today's openly 
counter-revolutionary line, Once the western 
imperialists and thei~ junior partners (like the Shah 
of Iran) were convinced that' behind Peking's 
revolutionary bluster were "realistic men" willing 
to ally with them against the masses, and once Mao 
was convinced that he needed a deal with the U.S, 
to break ou L of economic and poIi tical isolation, 
China's rignc·wing shift int.o alliance with western 
imperialism took shape. 

Sl~rious revolutionaries must draw the correct 
concbsions. China's line is a bourgeois line-and it 
was a bourgeois line before the bloc with the U.s, 
Ch;na had consistently oriented not to the workers 
but (.0 supposedly progressive bourgeois forces. 
Today's bloc with reaction is just another form of 
what was China's real policy even when it seemed 
to he revolutionary, It is the policy described in the 
previous parts of this series, the policy of China's 
state-capitalist ruling class which, like the 
bourgeoisie everyv'lhere. begins from its own 
bourgeois needs rather than the needs of the 
in terna tional proletaria t, 

If the best of the MaOIsts are to be saved from 
making open capitulations to western imperialism. 
they must break from Chinese state-capitalism, 
China's reactionary alliance with the U,S" its parti
cipati0!1)nthe crushing of mass struggles, and the 
"two-stage" theory thaCteaches -tile workers not to 
fight for their class interests, They must break with 
all of Maoism_ Unfortunately, these individuals 
have been badly miseducated by years of adherence 
to China's bourgeois line' and by the cynical 
leadership of the U,S, Maoist organizations, Most 
continue to follow their leaders' dishonest attempts 
to make China's reactionary line square with 
)'Iarxism, 

In the"'firsl two parts of this series, we showed 
that the basic rationalization of the Chinese 
line-that China's national intITests come before all 
other consideration::>-is com~letely courit~erposed 
to'Leninist internationalism' and is just an excuse 
for justifying China'sparti~!i!tion in thede~truc
Ilon of mass struggles. In thltpast few months,stIll 
more reactionary consequebc,cs have been',drawn,:by 
carrying out "he logic of the~eking line:'i)onw' of 
the leading Maoist groups a~e!fiot siU:Ply,t"yil)g to 
excuse China's bloc with U,~,"imperialism; but are 
actuaLy themselves openl>; li~r\g up with Fbfd, 
Kissinger and the .OIA litltainst revolutionary 
struggles. "{J~ 

In the November 15 issue of Revolution. the 
Revolutionary Communist RMty (Rep) applies the 
China line to PortugaL Tll'ey conclude that the 
Port.uguese capitalists' defeat of the NoveIl1ber 25 
revolt by left.-wihg soldiers ',was a hist.oric victory 
of the working class: "To the working class it was a 
very- th,:ng that the Soviet social-imperialists 
and revisionists were blocked from consoli· 
dating their grip on power, just as it was an 
advance when the pTO-U.S. re-gimes of Caetano and 
the Spinola government that followed were 
ioppled,'

"ovemher 25 was a defeat for the Portuguese 
worker:::. The Portu~,'uese capitalists cleverly 
provoked the isolated rebellion hy left-wing t.roops 

Jitched his revolutior~ary rhetoric support 
ere of the Bengalis Pakistan's Ayub Khan. 

and used the defeat of the soldiers to purge the 
regime and the army of left-win" opposition, to raid 
the headquarters of radical organizations and to 
take back large wage increases an<i other gains the 
workers had made in two months of militant 
struggle preceding November 25, The workers 
movement, which had been bunding to revolution
ary proportions, was demoralized by this defeat and 
the tide turned in favor of the capitalists. 

This is what the RCP hails as a victory (!) on the 
scale of the overthrow of Caetano and Spinola, Its 
hysterical attempts to follow Mao's line force the 
Rep to claim that the Portuguese workers' 
movement prior to November 25 was simply a tool 
of Russian imperialism, and t.hat the real interest of 
,the workers is to line up with the Portuguese 
capitalis(.s against their own movement. It is no 
accider,t that. this is precisely th~ line of the 
Portuguese capitalist class, Henry Kissinger and 
the CIA, H is clear that the RCP is following Mao 
into a global alliance against the proletariat. 

The October League (0L) tries hard not to let the 
RCP outdo it in allying with the U,S, imperialbt.s, 
The December 1975 and January 1976 issues of its 
newspaper, The CalL both vigorously deriounce 
Soviet imperialism for "t.hrowing its support 
behind one particular liberation organization, the 
MPLA" and call for a coalit.ion government 
consisting of the MPLA and the two U,S, puppets. 
the FNLA and UNITA, In previous Torch articles, 
we have "shown that the MPLA is the only genuine 
national liberation force in Angola. Alt.-hough it is 
Russian-influenced. it is not Russian·,controlled, 
whereas the FNLA and UNITA are completely 
subservient to U.S. imperialism, By calling for a 
coalition government, the OL actually supports the 
FNLA and UNITA against t.he MPLA, 

Ford and Kissinger use the same rhetoric as the 
OL. because South African intervention on the side 
of the U,S, puppets has made outright. support 
unpaL,_d.able. Likewbw, China. which until a few 
monl.ns ago armed the FN LA, abo calls for a 
coalition governJnent while reserving its harshest 
criLicj~ms for the .Russian pr(lsence in Angola. The 
Can, following this line, b~nel'y nwntions South 
African in-LervenLion while detailing Russian ana 
Cuban aid to the MPLA, ' 

.Ju~t as wit,h the Rep's lim' on Portugal, th(~ OL's 
line on Angola is indistinguishable from LhaL of 
U.S. imperialism. The longer China's alli€wce with 
the U.S. contimles, Uw more di~;g-usLing will become 
the role of these two groups as the mou t.hpieces for 
Kissinger's line inside the workers' movement. 

The Guardian, "independent radical news· 
weekly," has been unwilling to follow this path, As 
the self-styled spokesman of the "hroad left," the 
GuardRan is particularly sensitiv'e to shifUng 
breezes in the radical milieu. It realizes that the 
Chinese line on Angola is so reactionary that it win 
isolate it.s supporters from the rest of the left~· in 
other words, the Guardian would alienate its 
readership, Therefore the Guardian has come out 
strongly in support of the MPLA_ It has unleashed 
blistering polemics against the OL for capitUlation 
to U,S, imperialism on Lhe Angolan question (and 
also for opposing national struggles in Puerto Rico 
and Oman). , 

The Guardian has carefully avoided criticizing 
China, which it still calls" the foremost progressive 
historical force in the world today.:' This proves 
that it. has no interest. in making a frank Marxist 
analysis ,if it did. it would take China to task just 
as it does t1w 0[" The Guardian still wants to keep 
a finger in ever,' pie that's poplrlar-and China still 
retains influenet' in Guardian circles. 

, At the same time, the Guardian seems to bt' 
r8stinr straws in the wind to test out. a possihle 
fULure n't.urn to the orbit. of Hussian imperialism. 
As opposed t.o the Rep and the OL, they support 
t.iw pro-l\'loscow Portuguese Communist. Party. 

Right wing mobilizeS in 
POi~Uga' fOifA November 

.MaoWOKr'(ef'S/ ~t. 
ists applauded acfion0 
They increasingly refer ,to the "progressive nature" 
of Hussia and the Eastern European satellites, If 
the Chilla line hpcomes too alienating to the radical 
milieu. the Guat'dian could break completely with 
Maoism-bul. if it does. it will not be to 
rpvoluLionary !\1arxism but'" only t.o tail (he 
Hussians. 

As long as China's alliance with western 
imperialism cor.tinues. groups !ike the OT... and t.he 
R.ep will become more []nd more openly 
antagonistic to the struggle of the international 
working class, Other groups-perhaps the Guard, 
inn-may return to support for Hussian imperial
i'In and be engulfed by the Communist Party, 
Revolutionary-minded individuals in the l\laoist 
milieu must ;efllize that. both of these roads- sup
port for U,S. or Russian imperiaIism- are equally 
reactionarY. 

GerlUin~ revolutionaries must break wi th Mao
ism. The\' mu~t draw the le:-;suns of historical 
experienc~. China, like the Soviet union. is a 
state-capitalist. country allied with other sectors of 
t he world bourgeoisie against the international 
proletariat. China's alliar.ce with Wtstern imper!al
ism is an alliance of two capitalist. powers. The 
theory of the "t,",'o-stage" revolution. which says the 
proletariat should not fight for socialist revolutillfl. 
flows directly from China's bourgeois character. 

Opposition to both imperialist superpowers must 
be maintained, ~)ut this will only b~ possiblE.> by 
starting \\'ith the needs of the international working 
class, by ~tanding firmly on the tml¥ int.erna
tionalist prespe('~h'es of ~1arx, Lenin and Trotsk~
Consistent supp(}rt for revoluti()!lary .:::truggles i::; 
mandatory, hut this too is only possible through 
the internationalism of Lenin and Trotsky-by 
starting today v.,ith the Deed for the prolt:'tariat to 
lead the socialisl revohltion in the :netropolit.an ar.d 
the Third World countries, and with the need-w 
~trugglr for a w(,dd revolutionar~- party :~, lead Uw 
:n.lernatior:al prc:etariar in thb u~sk 

http:netropolit.an
http:alliar.ce
http:c;-ke.rs
http:fc:-~.he
http:C~"'1:_:-::J.ed
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Ca 
struggles, both to fight the sellouts of 
the bureauerats and to raise the 
organizational and political level of 
the struggle. In this context revolul1li • 
tionaries will be able to win workers to 
a revolutionary program.

ContinuEd from pa9~ 3 The Capitol workers faced sellou t 
forces between the v·;orkefs and bureaucrats. a determined company 
capitalists and on the leyeI of organi and govern'ment intervention (police 
zation'and self-confide!1ce of the'work harassment, a court injunction limit
ing class. In these separate battles ing pickets, immigration hassles, 
;-eyolutionaries fight for unified class etc. i. Struggle against these forces 
ac:io['. on the basis of a revolutionary exposes the government as the arm of 
program. Strike support in the labor the capitalists and makes cleater the 
movement. national rather than local need for a genuine party of the 
strikes, international strike dates working class, a workers' government 
against multinational corporations and revolutionary leadership in the the stark tru.th that victory was not sabotage. Four times the strikers in
and general strikes aTe among the tac unions. at hand. They would rather blindly dicated they wanted a march in 
[ies used to mobilize the entire In the Capitol strike, many groups cheer the strikers on for fear that they downtown Chicago on January 10 and 
working class in struggle against the claiming to be revolutionary showed might isolate themselves if they told four times the RCP tried to prevent it, 
bourgeoisie. in practice that they will not lead the the truth. But workers on strike don't Tn the end only the RCP actively 

The Capitol strike was a small workers in consistent defense of their need apolitical cheerleading, they need opposed the march, Even Taylor, who 
ha::tle in this war and. since the needs against the capitalists. and the concrete support and strategies, had been bitterly against it, quit 
P..1l:rdc[ of \\-'atson. was a symbol of bureaucrats. These were provided most of all by the fighting it and spoke at the march 
worKers' struggle in the Chicago area. For the first part of the strike, the RSL. while the RCP boycotted it. 
As the RSL leaflet said: Octoher League (OLI was the main The 010 and the RCP like to attack Tbe Maoists have been completely 

centrist group in evidence. At a the RSL for being "sectarian" because demoralized by t.he low level of theThe Capitol workers are on the front 
strike support dinner in November the we refuse' to be tailists and instead class struggle and believe thatline in defense of the whole working 

class... , A defeat for the Capitol OJ;, and the Revolutionary Communist fight for the revolutionary program, nothing can be done. And because 
workers can only mean that the labor Party (RCP) had the most imposing But we never turn our back on a their practice is so opportunistic, they 
movement failed to·' unite behind them presence. But the political role of both struggle or undermine efforts to build are afraid of revolutionaries and 
and this ,,"iII only encourage the these groups was awful. They put for it. This is exactly what the OL and the actively oppose their work. Mean
capitalist attacks on a.1f! workers.... ward no concrete strategy for winning RCP did, They actively fought while, the RSL, which refuses to 
Unity built in defense of the Capitol the strike or smashing the injunction against building the strike support refrain from fighting for its program
strike can be used to fight all attacks. that was soon to be imposed. All they committee, resisted repeated efforts to in concrete struggles, is the most 
The Capitol strike is part of the did was compete for honors as the get them to set up informational consist.ent fighter for united fronts. 

process bv which workers organize, most empty cheerleaders. picketing at Culver's Atlanta plant Without the work of the RSL and 
;'mite and learn politically through While the RSL has much smaller and opposed the strike Jeaders talking its friends, the ongoing support and 
struggle to the point where they can forces than these groups, we \vere the to union officials around the city. relatively widespread knowledge of 
overthrow the bourgeoisie. The organ only organization at the dinner to face~ They thought that if the stril~e the strike would have been enormous
ization of the working class and the the situation squarely_ and put for remained isolated their own impor" ly reduced. During the last. week of the 
dewlopment of revolutionary con ward a serious strategy for victory, tance wou ld be enhanced, strike, motions were introduced for 
sc:ousness does not take place over The RSL said in its speech that "un But the Maoists' treachery did not support at a meeting of the Chicago 
nigtt or simply because revolution fortunately, victory is not at hand,': end there. OL members went so far as Federation of Labor (CFLI. Taylor 
aries call for it. It is in partial that labor support must be mobilizied to say that the victory or defeat of the spoke at this meeting and was well 
strugg;es that the first steps to class to smash the injunction, that a strike strike was not important, but that received-typically he put forward no 
emiLY, political conseiousness ·and support committee must be built and what counted to them was the devel concrete proposal for organizing sup
exposure of the trade union bureau- that the union must be opment of a "secondary leadership" port, CFL President Lee, nervous 
cracy can be taken. This doublv and Without these that is, a stratum in the lower levels of about the strike's support and the 
L.'TIp~r::tant in periods like - strike would be the bureaucracy friendlv to the OL. involvement of the left, reportedly 
the da~s struggle is extTem"ly Meanwhile, the Rep took its pressured Culver to negotiate. 
mented·and'llt·!ow ebb..It is opposition to the strategy of building Our work in building support in the 
that revolutionaries join-these labor support to the length of outright labor movement gives the lie to the 

Maoists' eharge of "sectarianism." It 
also gives the lie to the charge of "sub
stitutionalism" raised by the Sparta
cist League (by "substitutionalism" 
the S1. means tha t the RSL doesn't 
restdet its methods (0 struggling 
within official trade union channels). 
Anyone at all familiar with the IlSL 
knows we hardly ignore the unions orFirst the struggle for leadership in the trade 
union movement. In fact. just as in 

0" Janl.iary6, for the working provide filtration for Duluth's water the case of the defense of black worker 
Court 0f Appeals Lord did nothing supply, although Dot.hin£; was done to C.B. Dennis from racist vigilantes 
,emoved ,hcg~ Miles the 3;100 who were laid provide clean wa ter for ,the other when the SL also accused 'the RSL of 
Rese:...rve ~Vl ;:r:.ing Case. off, But it was a stiff blow to Reserve communities dependent on Lake subst.itutionalism, the SL was forced 
highJy un'.ls:lal ac:ion-this was- the "lining, Within three days, Reserve Superior. Lord was left on the case to to cite the work of the RSL and .its 
first tim,[: :t removed a judge on its got the orde~'overLurned and was once prov~de a permanent solution, assess friends in the labor movement to show 
c;wn mot:on l.ll over 20 years-under again dumphJg asbestos into the lake. fines and consider new scientific the spread of support for the Capitol 
sco~ed the ~ Pipita~ts' ,line, on the "As a stopgap measure, the Army evidence. strikers-without, of course, giving 
iC:nvrronmen., q-uestlO!1. Lord s decI Corps of---lilngineerswas ordered to L-ord's--rem-oval-last month occurred the RSL any credit.y

~ion8 on the case had Diovided the as the economic crisis worsens. The All this proves tha t. as the class 
~I?Ople of ?vlirinesota - with some profits of the steel companies who own struggle intensifies, different groups 
minimal protection again<::t deadly Reserve Mining feU drastically. Re claiming to be revolutionary will be 
iLdu~trial pollution. But even this public, which owns half of Reserve, tested in practice and exposed. Just as 
sLght i:1fringement on capitalism"s suffered an 80 percent drop in profits the trade union bureaucracy is an ObM 
li',,,,,,e C') kill for profit was too much in the fourth quarter of 1975. To the stacie to workers' struggle; and must 
for ,':8 Appeals Court. Lord had bourgeoisie, this means they are even be swept aside, so must. centrist 
gotLen in the way of the region's big more unwilling to make even minimal organiza tions. Political struggle 
ca.pitalists. He r..ad to go. payments to control pollution, let amongst different organizations is 

Reserv-e Mining processes iron ore alone pay fines. A t the same time, the essential to the working class sorting 
in S';ver Bay, Minnesota. Everyday government is slashing social service out its program and leadership. The 
tlJ-r!S Q: waste are dumped into the expenditures, including spending on hollowness of charges of "sE'ctarian~ 
othe-,rv;lse pure waters of Lake S'Jper environmental protection. The Army ism" and "substitutionalisrn" which 
ior. This waste contains asbestos. It is has announced that it will no longer groups fling a t the RSL is proven in 
E::.O deadly :_::2:", :-.alf of ail asbestos filter Duluth's water-supply, The full practice. These charges only expose 
-",orkers ,-:I<::: f!"(')r:-, asbestos-induced impact of the asbestos danger is once the groups making them. 
C::;_::f~E;r ':0mE: die 30 ",,'ears later from a again on Dulutb's doorstep. These groups know they. caIJ,not 
5i;-;;{>:: r::-xposure t~ asbestos, The An odd judge, for accidental survive serious political struggle with 
C', "'~::~:'.-; cif Lake S:;perior take this reasons, got in the way of the bosses, the RSL and seek to create various 

:~iller diree:::;; vY,'"a;d ~)::':G.t:-_, c' town 
 He had to be removed. The capitalists smokescreens, We w~kome--~smious 


~f 100,(/j:) In ::r<· :-:-1illion 
 dOlJ't want anybody interfering wilh criticisms of our work from l\Iaoists, 
> Sf.te:Stos ::0"';;3 "'I-~'~ L-:--=.:-: : i;-. each liter their plans to sacrifice the people of the SL or anyone else. Vnfortunatelv. 

c.-f Duluth',s ';,:c:~r-SJ..iprJ>' ·,'.:!-:.i1e the 
 Duluth on the altar of Reserve's these group~ are incapable of it a~d 
70Vern.rnf::-?: (', <:;::a:-:da,"-; profits. As the bourgeoisie gives up its resort instead tosniping and slanders 

pretense of environmental protection lO cover their O\",'n failure to lead the 
under the impact of the economic worker::;' struggles. The Capitol strike 
cri5i:-;, \vhat has been done to Duluth has (0 show the true mettle of 

Judge IArd-take:-1 off Reserve Mining wdl be repeated everywhere-unless both HSL and our opponents on 
was (-; ~e for getting in wny of OOB!Wfi' profits. workers intervene. the left. 

Capitol strike suppOrt rally, Labor support was key to preventing strike's isolation. 
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Continued from page 1 
powers against local unions and 
rank and file. 

To solidifv the deal 
bureaucrats. ~a sop was 
:Junlop's plan was combined with 
measure to legalize picketing 
construction sites where any 
subcontractors are non-union (this is 
where the term "common 
comes from). The picketing provision 
re-ceh·ed most of the attention while 
the real guts of the bill 
dow::1played. 

In itself, the common 
p'cketing right would have 
gain for construction workers. 
would have allowed a local union 
shut down an entire construction site. 
This had been a major goal of 
labor movement since a·1951 Supreme 
Court decision outlawed 
picketing. However. the proposed bill 

the 

with the 
thrown in. 

a 
at 

of the 

situs" 

were 

situs 
been a 

It 
to 

the 

such 

(Left) Massive demonstration of COlllstruc
tion workers.in New York City. Demon-
3trators demanded jobs. (Top) Construction 
workers tne up traffic in Bosron protesting 
the hiring of non-union :aoor. The fight for 
jobs, a shorter work week and the 
rebuilding of the decaying cities must be 
taken up by the entire !abor movement. 

lop's advice, did understand this, The 
veto shows his lack of guts. Had he 
stuck to his guns and signed the bill, 

bureaucrats' support for government 
controls against the workers. 1'0 the 
bureaucrats, government regulation 
helps them increase their power; at 
the same time, they believe that the 
capitalist system must be maintained 
at any cost, and the labor-manage
ment-government boards give them a 
way to advise the ruling class about 
how to best go about this. 

On the other side, the right wing of 
the capitalist class pushes a hard 

can heavily influence the policy of a 

anti~union line and opposes an in· 
creased government role. In an 
election year, they carry increased 
weight in· the Republican Party and 

Republican administration, especially 
one headed by a president as weak as 
Ford. That's why Dunlop's program 
went by the boards in 1976, and why 
this year Ford and the bureaucrats 
have no common ground. Dunlop was 
caught between his understanding of 
capitalism's needs and the internal 
workings of the RepUblicans-this 
contradiction led to his late January 

the most important members of thewatered down the benefits bv re the gun from Ronald Reagan's 
ruling class would have seen itsquiring local unions to get approval right-wing challenge and heavily 

from their Internationals before they pressured by right-to-work lobbyists benefits in practice and come over to 
his side. As it is, he succeeded incould picket. and other conservative forces who 


All in all, the picketing part of the opposed the common situs provision, 
 completely alienating the bureaucrats 

bill was far outweighed by the dangers Ford capitulated. The conservative 
and convincing the right-wingers thaL 
he is too weak to be their man.of the rest of the package. The base of the Republican Party is wary 

bureaucrats would have been given of making any concessions to labor, 
RULING CLASS DIVIDEDmuch more leverage to make sellout even when it involves a package deal 

deals with management and impose like the construction bill. Many agree The events around the construction 
them on _the ranks. The plan wQuld with Reagan and the Wall Street bill reveal the divisions over strategy 
have helped the corporations disci Journal that Collective Bargaining in the ruling class, The liberal 
pline the work force by bringing Committees, such as the one proposed capitalists, speaking largely through 
the leaderships of the major con by Dunlop, are uncalled-for govern the Democratic Party and supported 
stnlction unions together with the ment interference with Hfree competi by the labor bureaucrats, want to 
government against the workers. The tion." These reactionaries are too impose controls on the working class 
bureaucrats would have benefited short-sighted to see that these through the state apparatus. 1'0 the 
because their powers against opposi measures would benefit them and hurt capitalists" and their mouthpieces in 
tionists would have increased.. The the workers. the Democratic Party, the economy 
administration and large non-con But Ford, benefiting from Dun- can only be stabilized by enlisting the 
struction corporations would have 
gotten stable building costs and a .~ 
patterp for establishing ground-rules { 
to deal vr,rith every industry a:z:.d _ag:;,:~::. 
workers. The only losers would,h,!""ct 
bBen the workers. ' 

Dunlop had spent years pjeCing', 
together this,approach. ;;ix y~~t$ Fi 

under Dunlop's guidance. lead .' ~.n:~a'riy';:b.'.~~eii;.'tJr, Seven New York
capitalists set up the Cci,:,~tfU2 .. . ... . . 
Users Anti-Inflation Roundfahl€ .:t" ;area'B~{CKlaY~i.;19b;ls took major cuLs 
exert centralized pressure'; .6ntt.h'~i' l il);wages;'£\wotking conditions and 
consk'Uction unions_ThisbOdy:~t'bday: ..." fring~:l:ieh~fits/th:e:"agreement" calls 
consists of the heads of 158:',majof';',:;' fof:.,a 25:iil"'~c~ht'pay cut on all re
corporations and goes by the nameoD0j· n;id<Mling;'renovati6n and residential 
~he Business Houndtal5le. '.>' .:, .".';,. work ·!llus'a 48·zpetcent cut in fringe 

Five years ago, Dunlop ,coupled the'!· oenefits. :r,he' bricklayers' work day 
Roundtable with govern'61enfand the: was. extended from seven to eight 
bureaucrats to form the Construction'. hours and·· the overtime rate was 
Industry Stabilization ·Committee.': reduced from double time to time and 
This group imposed strict guidelines a halL The locals represent 4,000 
on wages and restricted strikes in workers in New York Ci ty and Long 
construction starting in the spring of Island. 
1971. Its success encouraged Nixon to These sa.vage cuts were not the 
i!l:rplgm~'1~ ;y-"g~. ~ontrols. and the result of a losing strike. The union 

-gO-day ban on strikes in August blire,nictats vOluntarily gave all of 
1971. Through the extension of the this away to the contractors by re
construction model, with the bureau~ negotiating a contract signed only six 

I months ago.
crats climbing aboard wage contro The bureaucrats used massive 
pa!1els for the entire economy, Nixon 
and the capitalists strangled the unemployment among construction 
19£5-71 strike wave and pulled out of workers to push through their sellout. 
the 1969-71 recession. . Construction has been one "f the 

hardest hit industries in the recession.construction bill was an 
Nationally, only half as many apartpull off this coup again, 
ments were built in 1975 as were3-feany and Co. were as ready and 
constructed in 1974-one-quarter thewJling to participate in imposing 
number huilt in the peak year_gJ.1972!these new controls as they had been 
In the New York area, the drop is evenago, and Dunlop was 

This has led to the loss ofon them as he pushed 
construction jobs in the pastthe constrJction bill as the 

years. Today, 80 percent of Newto LT:.p0sing controls every-
bricklayers are unemployed!BU8.!nes5 V/eek obsenred: 

The Bricklaver bureaucrats claimthat no COTltrols or 
sacrifices" by the workers willcar: succeed 
new construction. This is identi* 

V) the bosses' line that the "high 
of the workers are responsible 

th8 co~lapse of construction and 

Tr,F,; Dureaucrats' line is a cvnicallie. 
don't beghl to explain 

c0nstruction costs. 
fell frorr; 33 

a horne in 1949 

to only 18 percent in 1969, according 
to the National Association of Home 
Builders. George Christie, chief econ
omist for McGraw-Hill, pointed to a 
shrinking supply of credit and sub
sidies as the two most important 
causes of the construction crisis. 
These factors, together with the 
increasing price of land IblOB ted from 
real estate speculation) and the 
inability of workers hit by unemploy
ment and falling real wages to buy 
new homes, are the real causes for the 
breakdown of construction. 

The bricklayers' sacrifices will not 
stimulate construction and bring more 
Jobs. And the bureaucrats are well 
aware of this. Why then did the 
Bricklayer officials throwaway the 
results of years of struggle in agreeing 
to this reactionary scheme? 

The Bricklayers' bureaucracy, like 
the bureaucracy of the construction 
trades generally, is among the most 
reactionary labor leaderships in the 
country. Representing the cream of 
the labor aristocracy, they pride them
selves on their active support for 
capitalism, their "labor statesman
ship," In saddling the membernhip 
with "voluntary" pay cuts, the 
bureaucrats believe they are setting 
an example for the rest of the labor 
bureaucracy. "This is the way to save 
capitalism," they are telling their 
bureaiJcratic cohorts. Or in the words 
of 0Anthonv J. Zotollo. President of 
the Associated Brick Mason Con
tractors, and one of the parties to the 
agreement: "We're showing leader
ship that's going to have to be taken 
bv all unions to get people back to 
~ork." (Emphasis added.) 

Oregon carpenters piled empty lunchThis kind of leadership led the 
buckets to protest lack of jobs. Nearly 20 
percent of ~nstrnctioll workers are jobless. 

resignation, when Ford's veto under
cut his ability to bridge the gap 

_between the administration and the 
bureaucrats. 

Workers must be on their guard for 
the next set of betrayals by the 
bureaucrats. Following Ford's veto, 
the hacks have turned up the volume 
of their support for the Democrats. 
They look to the Democrats to carry 
through the program that Ford. 
couldn't-Dunlop's program complete 
with controls. If a Democrat is plBC 

nresident this year he will push tc ; , 
approach. The aim will be the s,,· ne , 
Dunlop's~to set up mechanism~ c) 

undercut the workers' militancy, ilOid 
down wages and eliminate strikes in 
the same way that Nixon smashed the 
strike wave in 1971. 

Either side-·liberal or conservative, 
Democrat or Republican-is no alter
native for the workers. Instead, it is 
nece~sary to reject both approaches 
and to build the momentum of 
workers' struggle this year. The 
urgent needs of workers-jobs for all, 
full protection against inflation. re
constructing the decaying cities, a 
shorter work week~cannot and will 
not be met by ei ther of these parties or 
on a capitalist basis. This year. 
instead of looking to the capitalist 
part1e~ the workers must build the 
nsmg ~ve of struggle and lay the 
basis for ~tablishing their own party 
to fight for workers' rule. 

The workers can take advantage of 
the divisions in the ruling class to 
fight for their needs, ~ord's veto 
means that the elaborate controls 
mechanism has been at least tem~ 

porarily derailed, which will make it 
more difficult for the bureaucrats and 
the government to sabotage the class 
struggle. The bureaucrats are in .,. 
compromised position to oppose these 
demands, although they certainly will 
try to do so. If the workers are 
s,uccessful, they can destroy the "hold
the-line" plans for this contract year 
and spark a huge upsurge that will 
provide great opportunities for revo
lutionaries. 
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Last month's Torch warr:ed of CIA 
plans for a coup in Jamaica. to be 
carried out in collaboration with the 
opposi cion J arnaica Labor Party 
iJLP). These orans have moved closer 
to realization' in the wake of last 
month's riots in Kingston. 

The January 12 Wall Street Journal>. 
tacitly gave its approval to the CIA 
by running a feature article headlined 
"'Dismantling an Island Paradise." 
The article, by Journal Assistant 
Editor Jude Wanniski, was a torrent 
of lies and innuendos 
show that reformist Prime 
Michael Manley is "running the 
country into the ground. ,. j Examp]e: 
\\'anniski reports a "withering" tax of 
60 percent on incomes over 312.500, 
but neglects to mention that in a 
country where the minimum wage is 
820 a week, a $12,500 income rep· 
resents enormous wealth.) VVannisld's 
conclusion, "Jamaica is not going 

On January 27, Paul Robeson died 
at the age of 77, lnternationally famed 
as an actor, singer. athlete, scholar 
and political activist: this son of an 
ex-slave was one of the outstanding 
black leaders of our time. -

Robeson could have had e success
lui bourgeois career {ni'ahno.st. an),' 
area. At Rutgers Univer,~;jty, he \i{O~ 
1-3, varsity letters ,'in fo'ut sports and 
was twiC~ named -to the -:~\.fl-_Arnerica 
footbali team at end, He vlall>admitted 

Phi Beta Kappa at R"tttgers and 
on to receive a law Rjlbke frdm 

Col"Grr:bia l'niversntv. . 
Bu.t Robeson gav.~ up a~ law career 

for the peTforming arts., He acted on 
and in films, an.!1 'as a singer 

in folk music! especi.llv 
of American"-'blacks). ' 

'JUE;LV'-,CI ,"" life, Robeson was 
The official 
All-America 

team omitted his name. When 
t.e landed a part in a Hollywood 
movie, "Tales 0: 11anhattan," he 

Haymarket 

communist, It is merely going ban- the deterioration of Jamaica's im· 
anas," sums up this hidden appeal to economy, While 
the CIA and JLP to intervene to put - passing no-strike and anti-gun laws to 
an end to .. chaos, " hold the masses in check he has made 

certain reforms (such as the minimum 
The riots were the work of the JLP, wage law), made overtures to Cuba 

The first outbreak, during mass and turned to Mexico to bypass the 
protests over a visit to Jamaica by imperialist control of Jamaica's baux
Henry Kissinger, was touched off ite riches. These moves aroused the 
when police shot a member of the fury of the imperialists and the local 
youth wing of Manley's People's capitalists. 
National Party IPI\P), For two days Manley, a capitalist leader, has 
the ghetto population battled the been unable to mobilize the masses to 
police and military, despite PNP pleas defend against the impending coup. 
ta trust the authorities. In January, His momentary call for unarmed PNP 

mass protests against a defense tou.ched off screams of 
delegation of the Internation protest the J amaica Manufactur~ 

al Monetary Fund (Wanniski was ers Association and the Chamber of 
of this group), JLP gangs Commerce, immediately 

violent attacks on PNP backed off. of rousing the 
neighborhoods and burned large S0C" masses, he is stressing law and order 
tions of the Kingston slums. and presenting a bill to outlaw sed

Manley, a liberal capitalist politi  itious "acts and utterances," These 
cian, has turned left in an effort to measures will not be used against the 

·'1976 
found out after production was well 
under way that he had been roped into 
a racist film, Robeson apologized to 
the black community, saying that be 
had gone too far in his contract to 

when he realized the nature of the 
and offered to picket the movie, 

Unfortunately, Robeson looked to 
the USSR as the liberator of the 

Like many of his gener
he considered Russia to I", 

socialist and was blind to the way 
Sta'1ihism oppressed nations within its 
o\vfl;-- empire. His illusions In Rum;ia 
and his relationship to the Communist 
Party in this country prevented him 
from playing the kind of revolutionary 
leadership role in the black struggle 
that someone with his talent and 
prestige could have, Instead, he 
help",; the CP in its effort to hold 
blacks within capitalist bounds, and 
helped foster illusions in Russia, 

To take just one example, Robeson 
openly supported U,S, capi'.alism 
during World> War II, following the 
line of Moscow and the CP, World 

CRUSHES MASSES 

J;~!\AO BETRAYS 
LENINISM 

MN:) MISLEADS 
MAOISTS 

What is the nature of China's 
foreign policy? Is it revolu~ 
tionary or is it :reactionary? 
What is Lenin]st internation
alism? How does Mao's policy 
differ? \-Vh.at ?.Jiu: the :roots of 
Chins's line on All1goJa tCd2Y? 

25cents 

War II was an imperialist war and 
mcist on both sides. 
U.S. were jim-crowed in 

forces and throughout the 
domestic :'lOciety, Racist hysteria was 
1,vhippe{;j HI! the Japanese: 
Thousands Japanese-Americans 
lost a \1 possessions when they 
were interned in concentration camps. 
The U.S. did its best to keep Jews 
f:-om esc:aping Nazi Germany. 
Through it all, Robeson gave full 
support to the racist imperialist war. 

However, for all this, Hobeson did 
not sacrifice his beliefs for personal 
gain, When the Cold War began, he 
lost his respectability in the eyes of 
white capitalist America hy speaking 
out against U,S. imperialism, One 
spe"ch in given at the 1949 
W odd Congress in Paris, 
aroused the fury of the American 
ruling class, At the Congress, Robe
son declared: "It is unthinkable that 
American Negroes will go to war on 
behalf of those who have oppressed us 
for generations against a country· 
(Russia) which in one generation has 
raised our people to the full dignity of 
mankind," 

Despite his illusions in Russia. this 
was a courageous statenlent made at a 
lime of severe anti,-commurllsm in the 
U $ It resulted in the House 
Un-Arnerican Activi,ties Committee 

in [l series of black 
like Jackie Robinson, to 
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perpetrators of the right-wing violence 
but against workers and socialists 
who a;e agitating to defend against 
the coup plans by arming the masses, 
Already Manley has banned all 
marches and demonstrations. This 
will not stop the thugs and pqlice who 
back the JLP, but it may cripple those 
who want to defend Manley, 

The Jamaican masses must defend 
Manley against a right-wing coup that 
would crush their own rights, but they 
must defend him by revolutionary 
means, There must be no :;}olitical 
support to his capitalist prog~'am. In 
Jamaica, the ~\'=arxist 
League, and its 
publication is agita
ting for the arming of the vIorkers to 
defend against the coup. Jnited 
States, the CIA 
exposed and 
put into 
time. 

denounce Robeson. President Truman 
actuallv ordersd Robeson no~ to leave 
the U,S, under
imprisonment. 
Department revoked 
port, 
travel 
been for 
behalf of 
people,; of 

The passport was not until 
1958. iVieanwhile, Robeson·s income 
dropped from $100,000 to $6,000 a 
vear as he was denied booking8 
because of his political views and 
because promoters feared right-"Y¥ing 
attacks (one concert he planned to 

give at Peekskill, N,Y" in 1949 was 
cancelled when thugs supported. by 
the cops attac~~,ed :t). 

Had Hobeson diso'Nned state
ments and his views, he could have 
quickly regained his income 
career, Even if he made a few 
gestures to get his passport back, he 
could have found work in Europe, But 
unlike many others in the reactionary 
McCarthy period (and since) he did 
not, He refused to become a 
professional witness for Congressiop..:-al 
committees or the FBI. As a result, 
the bou':"geoisie tried to B. whole 
generat.io:;', of great 
artistic Paul 
Robes>o;" 

DespiL: efforts. Fa'.]] ,Hobeson 
will T!Ol forgotten. 
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:t :'ignt·wing \iolence 
'kers and socialists 
g to defend against 
. arming tbe masses. 

has banr.ed all 
~onstratiorrs. This 
:hugs and police who 
: it may cripple those 
end "'1anley. 
:::::::asses must defend 
ri..ght-wmg coup that 
own rights. but they 
1 by T'eyohrJonary 
cst be no political 
pi:alist program. In 
'OfU.ti01::.ary Marxist 
:ts leaflets and its 
1st Weekly. is agita
cg of the workers to 
, coop. Ie the L:ilted 
"lllP plans must be 
'St.eci before they are 
while there is still 

_ PresidE:::l:: TnlmaD. 
obeson 1:st to leave 
!naltv of £:::as and 
l~. the State 

eC Robeson's pass
I his international 
:-d because : :he has 
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ence of :1:S colDnial 
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ROb€SDD.~s income 

(U:::«l to $6,000 a 
deTh'ed 	 bookings· 

olitical -,-,8W5 and 
; feared ~g~t-."."ing 
~ be planned to 
:-i.Y.. in 1949 was 
eGgs supported by 
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-.., :.", could have 
~ income and 
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t·:) becom.e a 
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USWA International 
Deserts Strikers 
Dear Editor, 	 of the original 325 strikers had gone 

About 315 strikers at the Border back to work. So far, the International 
Steel Rolling Mills in El Paso, out on. . has been a bit shy about answering. 
strike for better than a year, have We suggest that Abel write them 
been deserted by the USWA Interna· the following: "We are not in the busi· 
tionaL The Local received word from ness of actually fighting the attacks 
Pittsburgh, without advance warning, on you, and if you are so rash as to try 
that strike funds were cut off and that and fight for yourselves, .then this 
they had to go back·to work. leadership will be of no use to you. If 

The full scope of this treachery can you want to wage a strike that can 
h£ seen in that the strikers went out win; you had better find yourselves 
when the contract expired and the another leadership for this union." 

. 	company refused to negotiate a new Tile EI Paso betrayal is a bitter 
one. "'ow, a year later, the company lesson that any strike, large or small, 
still refuses to sign a contrlJct, and has can be smashed by the capitalists if' 
also long since hired scabs to work the union leadership is not prepared to 
every job in the mill! So, after a year fight to win. That is why the fight to 
of sacrifice from the members, the tear up the ENA (Experimental 
USWA "leaders" let the union be Negotiating Agreement-Editor) and 
smashed-and then cut the workers take back the right tq strike has to. be, 
off without a dime, without a union, at the same time, a fight to throw out 
without a-job! the traitors and class eollaborationists 

The strikers have demanded that who will give us nothing but more El 
the International answer for itself and Pasos. 
explain why it deliberately abandoned 
a strike that had almost total unity. Fraternally, 
After a year on the bricks, only 10 out Revolutionary Steelworkers Caucus 

decides 
that he 

Christian 

she is a lP-snllm. 1"1 

that his 
"a gI,!jnea pig 
experi.ln'Emt." mal!'s uright" 

All' .the evidence, 'was on the wishes 
favor- yet the jury {lO!!,en This man was 
women} decided agaiil!!tl and win a case that 
psychologists testified: '~tliat credibility with any 
brought up in a homosexual .He was able to win a 
ment was not more likely tohecome a only the fact that Ms. 
homosexual than one raised in a Risher's sexual preference is different 
heterosexual environment. (Granted, than the capitalist "norm." 
it should be irrelevant whether the With each and every case like this it 
child becomes hetero- or homosexuaL) only makes·it clearer that only when 
Also, Ms. Risher's psychiatrist test- we have socialism will people be 

---rriedcthe.:hitd didn't-evenknow his ·_-treated with'dignity, theirpreferenceK
mother was homosexual, and that accepted, and their wishes respected. 
changing custody would be harmfuL And only through each and every 
Harmful, yes, especially since the fight for this dignity and respect will 
child, himself, previously stated to a socialism be won. 
clinical psychologist (Dr. D. Dyers) 
that he wanted to stay with his 
mother. For world revolution, 

So what happens? A child is taken M.E. 
from his mother- against both their Chicago 
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Rich People Receive 

More.ThOn Justice . 

Dear Sir, seen a real doctor in about six or seven 

I received a copy of your wonderful months, and from Friday on 3:30 to 
paper concerning people like ourselves Monday morning we can't get med
who have been sentenced to die. And icine. We have to stay sick till 
other people that are struggling for Monday. 
their freedom. And most of all, justice We are sentenced here to go to the 
for the poor, because rich people gas chamber. We have officers here 
receive more than justice. I admire that walk around saying they'd love 
you and thank you for printing that to save the state some money, and kill 
article concerning myself and the us like some hogs. Sure we are afraid 
other 16 men that 'have been sen for our lives. And some of tj1ese things 
tenced to death here. It's hard like hen we let our family know, and there are 
knowing we been sentenced to die. some we don't. Because we hate to 
But when you sentence children to die, woi-ry our family half crazy. So we 
it's a shame. We have here two 17 year have to hope and pray that God will 
olds, one 18 year old that have been look out for us. We have·a judge who 
sentenced to die in the gas chamber. has made a court ruling on this place, 
And one of them was sixteen when he for changes to be made. But he won't 
was first sent here. I must say, some enforce them here. So these people 
of us have made some heavy mistakes. know they can do what they please. 
But there are people out there in that What is this world coming to, when 
free world that made mistakes more our judges refuse to uphold the law, I 
seriaus than the ones that we are am very sorry for taking up so much 
charged for. Sometimes I lay up in my of your time, But it hurts me to keep it 
bed, and keep asking myself how do in. It should touch most people's 
the D.A., judge and jury, feel knowing hearts to know that the Atmore
they have recommended for our life to Holman Brothers had that happen to 

. be taken and ,most of all children as them. And their families are really 
welL They calf us killer, but what are strong to hang in there, and I love 
they when they refuse to give a child a them for that. 
little break in this world. I will never I don't know if it is against the 
know for sure. But I really believe paper's rules or not, but if not, I don't 
God will judge them 8S well. mind if you leave my address in your 

A t this time all we ask is to be paper. Because maybe I'll be able to 
treated like humans. I know there are help some mother and father's son. I 
people out there who believe we will be looking for your next paper. 
shouldn't. But we feel different. We 

are not allowed to have any meat to 

eat with a bone in it, All our meat is Thank you, 

ground up. We are not allowed to have Frank J ockson 

fried chicken, ribs or pork chops to M.8.U.C. 

eat, and all the rest of the camps are Parchman, Mississippi 

allowed to have them. We haven't 38738 
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En.C aU of Catalonia in the northeast. 

The Question is not-will the present 

regime la,t- but when and how it will 

faH and what will replace it. 


Ther-e are two fundamental roads 

ahead foe the Spanish proletariat: lib

erty :hrough taking the reigns of state 

;:<i-\yer in its own. <hands. or fu"rther 

subjugation under a new dictatorship. 

No stable and democratic parliament~ 


ary form of capitalist rule is possible 

in Spain short of the full-scale 

recovery and prolonged. expansion of 

capitalism thcoughout all of Europe. 

The class battles of the months ahead 

will be schools of revolutionary 

politics for the Spanish working class_ 

The fundamental quest.ion-which 

class will hold power- will be decided 

:TC :'oe crccible of struggle. 


T;:-:e working class knows what it.. 

wa:O:5: a" end to dictatorship: polit 

ica: rights: a secure standard of living 

and 8.- solu tion to unemployment and 

inl1atio:o. But most ao not yet know 

:nat to secure these basic gahis the 

Spa:ois!: bourgeoisie and the rule of 


must be overthrown. Today, 

is recognized by only a thin layer 


of advanced workers. The broad 

masses are just beginning to go 

through the concrete experiences that 

can show the road thev must travel. 

And no party exists tha-t can poine out 

to the masses the detours and traps 

that lie ahead. But the stage is set in 

Spain for the building of a revolution (Above, top) Basque,mllitiamelll in Spanish Civil WfU". (!'-bove) Basque nationalists hQId 
ary party which can lead the Spanish press conference. Spanish revolutionaries must champion democratic demands including 

working class to a victorious socialist call for.- a revolutionary constituent assembly and right of seH-determination. 

':~.e central task today is to smash 

:1-.[- :-.egime· s campaign ~f rejJre,SS:lOr", 

T~:? .:-lew', 

With °st8.1jiliia,Wifi 'ii)le'5ili 

de::::.">-::::-2'.~:': demands 
:" to unite the working 
peasantry and urbanpetty-bourgeoi

sie~ The cali fDr the immediate convo· 

cation of a democratically elected 

constitutentassernblv, based on free


Comoll",ist Porty leader Carrillo with Jack Woddis of British Communiot P .... ,y.dam for all anti-fa-scist parties is 
Spanish woddng class in 1930s and are preparing' to do so again. 

__.o_CJJl~ia.to These steps can defea.t tta.., 
repression; they can also be .turned 
into a,q, offensive campaign to crush and working class parties designed to with the PCE for the moment becausethe fascists. mask the class character of capitalist of the intensive repression. 

rule, While the PCE has built the recent
CP ?~:EPARES POP FRONT The mai~. forces advocating popular strike it has systematically 

mounta, the bourgeoi front betrayal Ere represented by the avoided for a coordinated 
'" ic:0k for an alternative to the Communist Party-controlled general strike to down the 
'2-cis:5 as a prop for its rule. The Junta." The CIA· regime. The peE fears such a 
r-:-.,-:'3::' likely alternative is on.e or funded. social-democratic Spanish movement would beyond its 
~;_']~,~eT ;;~riety of popular front Soc'alist Workers Party (PSOE) has a control, those who 
gs-,,'e::-::""~"'A<'-:,!:-a coalition of bourgeois rival fro"t but is forced to collaborate have working class 

but limited 
the PCE isTHE following a strategy designed to make 

the popular front unavoidable for the 
bourgeoisie. thereby ensuring an 
influential role in the government for 
itself. Thus the PCE uses the enor

C!lJ 
............~~SUBSCR'8E TODAY!-._._·_·, 
 mous power of the masses in carefully 

~_6 iS81Je§ Iintroductory), Sl.OO measured doses with the sole aim of 
__12 issues tl year), 53.00 winning influence within the· bour
~_~Sup!X>rt;ng, $5.00 geois state. 

The dangers of the popular front are
562, New York, N.Y. 10036 great. In a front government, 

although c(~I':cinues to 
rule, all the declining 
capitalism are lyorking 
class. In tei" 
to demorn 

other classes against them and bide 
its time for a counter-attack. 

The popular front policy of the 
Communist Party paved the way for 
t.he working class defea~s in Spain in 
the 1930s and in Chile under Allende. 
It is the line that has created the 
dangerous situation in Portugal to
da.v-though the Portuguese proletar
iat may yet triumph. 

This class-collaborationist 
must be exposed. The masses must 
won to a policy of dass against dass. 
For this, a revolutionary party must 
be built, a party that calls for arming 
the workers and peasants and for 
forming soviets- workers' councils
as the basis for seizing power and as 
future organs of the workers' dictator ° 

ship. 

ORGANIZE 

WORKERS' COUNCILS! 


The possibility of creating soviets 
already exists in the Workers' Com
missions. These must be organized 
and expanded in every factory, shop, 
bank and comnlercia! enterDTise. 
Alongside them, peasants' and sol
diers' committees must be formed. At 
the same time the revolutionary 
workers must win the 'VV orkers' Com
missions and the proletaria t as a 
whole from the leadershin of the PCE 
and PSOE. They must ·demand 
the peE and PSOE break their ties 
with bourgeois and monarchist par:
ties, forming instead a workers' united 
fronL 

Revolutionary workers must take 
leadership of the Workers' Commis
sions and show the road out of the 
crisis of Spanish capitalism. The 
Workers' Commissions must call for 
and begin to implement measures to 
defend the country agai.nst the 
economic sabotage the bourgeois1B 
will attempt as its 
measures designed 
economy and society in 
the workers and oppressed masses. 

At the same time, revolutionaries 
must learn from the mistakes of the 
left-centrist forces in To ,,>,tin 
the confidence of the mass 
the workers and the popular masses, Ii 
revolutionary party must not bypass 
the democratic goals which today are 
foremost in the consciousness of the 
masses. It must advance and fight for 
a series of radical democratic de
mands: for a revolutionary constitu
ent assembly, for agrarian reform, for 
the right of the Basques (Euzkadi) to 
immediately choose between 
tion or continued urian with 
and for aut"onomy for Catalonia. 

Finally, the revolutionary workers 
must show the masses a revolutionary 
strategy to fight for these democratic 
gains and go beyond them. The most 
immediate weapon- is---that -·of--the
general strike. However, the Spanish 
bourgeoisie has already lost the 
hesitations of the first post-Franco 
days. It is now prepared to use troops 
to attack strikes and demonstrations. 
The centrist tendencies in Spain, 
which call for the ss:-i.ke 
without calling for 
guards, are to this degree ""lnlYen," 

the proletariat. Immediate ro:rmaom, 
of workers' defense guards for all 
strikes and demonst.rations! Agitate 
in the ranks of the ar:ned to win 
the troops over! Smash Guardia 
Civil Isecurity policeWForm a wor!':
ers' militia! 

Onlv bv winning the advanced 
worke~s a~ay from the PCE t!t-ough 
united front· tactics, only by leading 
the proletariat and the masses of the 
people in the fight for democratic aims 
on a program of class against class, 
can a revolutionary party be built in 
Spain. The present period of expanli 
ing struggle and mcb:lization of the 
masses will offer the 
build such a party. It 
in order to lead the Spanieh 
victory". 

Apoyola 

Postal y 


Con tinua de 
e!, movimienl 
podido unirse 
solo animaria 
sobre todos 
unidad logra( 
huelga de C, 
para combati 

La prueba 
cuando S8 Ua 
para la huelg' 
ir en nuelga q1 
del comite y 
secdan sindi 
fueran, paso~ 

hacia unir a ] 
contra la bur, 
mente import 
ano mayor 
resumen en e] 
AntoTcha I -y 
prepanmdo 5 
sindicatos rna 
los Imis debil 

LOSOBRl 
ENl 

La huelga 
procedinl~entc 
58 organlzan. 
poHticamente 
punto que· i 

~ burguesia. La 
obrera el d 

noche a la IT 

par-que llama] 
cionarios. Es 
que 5e pUed! 
pasos bacia 1:: 
conciencia poll 
miento de 1a b 
es doblernente 
como hoy dia c 
es muy fragm 
Es esencial ( 
juntan en esas 
para luchar COl 

bur6cratas y 
organizacional 
En este cor 
po\lran atraer ~ 
revolutionario_ 

Los obreros 
t.aron con bur 
compai1ia resu 
del gobierno.i h 
mal1dato del t 
piquetes, arne 
etc. ;. Luchas 

al descul 
brazo de los { 

claro 1a nece~ 
genuine de l( 
obero, v de lide 
los sindicatos. 

A medida 
huelga y e1 t.n 
huelga, 5e poni~ 
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